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The cover shows a depthcoded 3D reconstruction of an electron microscopy section series of a

Bergmann glial cell process. Bergmann glial cells are radial glial cells in the cerebellum. There

cellbodies are located in the Purkinje cell layer and their processes run through the molecular layer and

terminate at the pia. A Lucifer Yellow filled cell was converted into electron dense material and 50nm

sections were examined with an electron microscope. The digitized data of 100 sections were used to

calculate the 3D reconstruction. The depthcoded image (top- bright, bottomdark) shows the ramnified

branches of a large processes (upper left), which ensheat the dendrites of the Purkinje cells. (T. Möller,

J. Grosche and H. Kettenmann, unpublished data).
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Preface

This is the second issue of a brochure summarizing ghal research activities in Germany. The first

issue was assembled in March 1993, thus two years ago. We now feel that the rapid development

in this challenging field requires an update. The interest in glia research was mirrored in a vivid

demand for the first issue from all over Europe and we are hopeful that this brochure is the

starting point for a European directory including all glial research groups in Europe.

The introduction of this brochure is based on a proposal submitted to the Deutsche

Forschungsgemeinschaft for establishing the present "Schwerpunlil" on "Functions of Glial Cells".

The program committee consisted of Bernd Hamprecht, Helmut Kettenmann, C. M. Müller, and

Jutta Schnitzer.

Most of the contributors to the brochure are members of this "Schwerpunkt". Wg however,

learned during the assembly of these two brochures that much more groups are focussing on glial

research and some of them are included. We hope that this brochure will facillitate cooperations

among groups and may be also a nucleus for common projects between partners within Europe.

Berliq April 1995

Max-Delbrück-Center
for Molecular Medicine
Cellular Neurosciences
Robert-Rössle-Str. l0
D-13122 Berlin-Buch

Germany
Phone: +493094063325

Fax: +49 30 9406 3819



l'
Introduction

Research programs world wide have shown in the last decade lqat glial cells play an important.role
for the fuäctiön of the nervous system. The functional capabilities of these cells go far beyond_the

original concept which regarded glial cells as supportive elements of the nervous system. New
resäarch has redefined theiole of tlese cells and däiermined the following functions:

l. Glial cells play a pivotal role for the development of the central nervous pstgm. Jltey form
gpiding stäAirres for migrating neurons and interact via cell adhesion molecules. Moreover,
it "i rirtt esize a numbei of iäportant neurotrophic factors that appear critical for normal

development.

2. Astrocytes and microglial cells - subpopulations of glial cells - play important roles for immune- frn"ti,in within the-central nervous'system (CNS). For äxample, it hp b9.e1 regentfV

demonstrated that astrocytes can act äs anti§en-piesenting- cells _and microglial cells, in
particular during brain injüry or in response to- immune-meäiated disease, phagocytose and

iemove cellular debris.

3. Glial cells, in contrast to the classical concept, are not electrically passive, bu! \ave 3 large
repertoire'of receptors, transport molecules anä ion channel. _They are equipped, therefore, to
iniluence the electrical aciwity of the CNS in a great variety of ways.

4. Glial cells play many roles for the clinical neurosciences. The disease qrultiple sclerosis provides

a clear e*'anrpte of this. The symptoms are due to degeneration of myelin in the CNS and

myelin, of coürse, is produced 6y 
'oligodendrocytes. fhä initiating steps for the destruction of

myelin'are at preient'unknown äs aräthe factois which induce the formation of newmyelin.
The majority 

'of primary brain tumors, including the most lethal varieties, are formed by P
unconträfled gro*ttr of $iA ce[s. Thus, an unäerstanding o! the fqctols which control the

development öf güal cells-will be necessary to understand eNS specific diseases and may help

to develop strategies for treatment.

It is thus important to carefully consider glial cells for understandjng complex brain functions.
New methotcigical approaches with cell biolögic-ql, immunocytgqheqri-caf, molecular biological, and

itectroptrysioiägica^ ärethods open the pos§iUitiiy to sq-di identified glial cells under defined

ronaitiän'r. Due-to these advancäments a'large nuinber of laboratories hive been attracte4 p gtl{
iesearch. The present "schwerpunkt* will co-ordinate German scientists workin_g in this field and it
is meant to stimulate further räsearch on this topic. The specific aims of the Schwerpunkt are as

follows:

l. Which factors control the development and proliferation of glial cells? How do glial cells

influence other brain cells?
2. Areglial cells functionally involved in plasticity of the central nervous system and what role do

they play during regeneration?
3. How ard glial cälls Involved in the immune responses of the central nervous system?

4. Are there glial cell specific biochemical pathwäys in the central nerv.ous system?

5. What is thä role of §fA ce[s in the reguiation of brain extracellular ions and volume?.
6. Are glial cells involved in signal transduction in the central nervous system?

State of glial research

The brain is composed of three main classes of cells: neurons, _endothelial cells.and glial cells. Glial
cells outnumber neurons ten to one and represent about half of the volume of the brain. In contrast

io these facts, CNS research has mainly concentrated on neurons. Thus, glial cells have been
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largely ignored in most investigations about the brain's functions. Entire areas of neurobiological
researctl such as the study of neuronal networks, disregarded glial cells altogether.

With the discovery of glial cells, Rudolf Virchow believed that they formed a kind of brain
connective tissue and represented the passive matrix in which neurons were embedded. At present,
we know that glial cells are metabolically higtrly active and fulfill a number of functions for the
developing and adult central nervous system. We now know that glial cells participate in all of the
brain's major functions although the details of this participation are, in most instances, unclear.

Three main classes of glial cells have been described in the CNS: astrocytes, oligodentdrocytes and
microglial cells. Astrocytes are thought to play an important role in the homeostasis of the
extracellular environment with regard to ions, transmitters and products of metabolisms.
Oligodendrocytes in the CNS, and Schwann cells in the peripheral neuron systenq insulate ar(ons
of nerve cells by formation of leave myelin sheath. Mircoglial cells have a functional importance
for the immune system of the CNS. The subsequent summary of the present state of research on
functions of glial cells will deal with each of these three cellular groups. It has, howeveq become
evident that there are many interactions between these glial cell subtypes. This is particularly
important for the differentiation of glial cells, for the formation of myelin and in regard to
immunological processes. Moreoveq there are multiple important interactions between neurons
and glial cells, and the number of these is most likely far beyond our present understanding.

The present knowledge on glial cells makes it evident that the action and reaction spectrum of glial
cells goes far beyond the original concept of a passive matrix in the central nervous system. Glial
cells are involved in the development of the CNS and for the normal functioning of the brain,
including its interaction with the immune system. Furthermore, it is becoming evident, that these
cells fulfill their tasks by interaction among each other and with other brain cells. Glial cells are
therefore an important part of the brain and must be taken into consideration to explain brain
functions. In additiorq disturbances of glial function may importantly be related to neurological
diseases. Thus, the clarification of these mechanisms is an important step to understand the brain.

Aims of the Schwerpunkt program

The aim of the Schwerpunkt program is to discover the importance of glial cells for the function of
the CNS. In detail, we would like to answer the following specific questions:

I. Which glial cells are involved during the developement o7 tne nervous system?
These projects address the questions of how glial cells develop from precursor cells and how their
properties change during these developmental stages. Glial cells can be identified at different
developmental stages using cell type specific and developmental or stage specific antibodies. In
this context the question will be studied whether glial cells are different in different areas of the
brain. Moreover, the search for new markers to find a pattern of the glial cell development should
be possible. In this context, functionally important molecules may play a key role like for instance
proteins which are involved in the formation of myelin. By transfection with oncogenes it should
be possible to freeze glial cells in defined developmental stages. With proper transfectioq
differentiation could be controlled by external stimuli such as heat shock. Of particular interest are
the early developmental forms of glial cells which are not as well characterized. These precursors
play key roles for regeneration since they are still proliferative and have a large plastic capability.
These cells may play key roles in understanding regeneration.

- l{hichfactors control the development and prolderation of glial cells?
We would like to ask the question which factors control proliferation and differentiation of glial
cells. These control factors could either be substances such as the well-know epidermal growth
factor or components of extracellular matrix and cell membranes (like laminin). These factors need



to be characterized with respect to their function and molecular structure. This directly leads to
the question of which cells produce factors and what regulates their production. This implies that a
number of regulating circuits may interact where a number of different cell types are involved. This
basic research is also of clinical importance since most brain tumors of the CNS where the control
of proliferation and differentiation is disturbed are of glial origin.

- Do glial cells influence the behavior of other cell§
As gltal cells are influenced with respect to proliferation and differentiation by their environment
they in turn can also influence other cells. Most often the partner for such an interaction is a
neuron and many previous studies have concentrated on neuron-glia-interaction. It is known that
glial cells release soluble factors which control differentiation and survival of neurons. Moreover,
glial cells participate in the production of the extracellular matrix which can influence the growth
of neurons. A further focus of the interest are contact related interactions such as mediated by cell
adhesion molecules which are not only important for cell recognition but can also cause changes in
the physiological properties of the interacting cells. In addition to interactions of neurons,
astrocytes interact with endothelial cell. It is speculated that this interaction induces the tight
junctions between the endothelial cells forming the blood-brain barrier. This structure controls the
exchange of substances between blood and brain and guarantees the CNS cells an isolated
environment.

2. Are glial cells involved in the regeneration o/neurornl connections?
In a number of projects the role of glial cells during the regeneration of the nervous system will be
analysed. The ability of the CNS to regenerate after injury is important to understand the states of
many CNS deseases such as multiples sclerosis or spinal cord injury. Glial cells play a pivotal role
for the regeneration of white matter tracts. It is of general knowledge that after injury white matter
tracts in the central nervous system fail to regenerate in contrast to the peripheral neuron systems
where a,xon tracts may regenerate after injury. While this is true for mammals, with fishs and
amphibiens such regeneration is even possible in the adult. In the meantime we have learned that
the surface of oligodendrocytes in the mammalian CNS contains non-permissive structures which
prwent regeneration of neuronal processes. In addition, differentiated CNS glial cells of mammals
miss permissive molecules which have expressed in the periphery by Schwann cells enabling
regeneration. It will be studied how oligodendrocytes differ in mammals and fistL why fish
oligodendrocytes are growth permissive, i.e. they do not only prevent neuronal regeneration. In
additioq the permissive properties of the myelinating glial cells of the peripheral nervous systenq
the Schwann cells, will also be studied. A further aspect deals with the influence of the
vascularisation after damage. Interaction of glial cells with endothelial cells also controlling
regenerative processes will be studied.

- Whichfactors control theformation of myelin?
The myelination of vertebrate ö(ons permits saltatory conduction and thus rapid signal transfer.
Myelin is produced in the CNS by oligodendrocytes, and in the periphery by Schwann cells. Some
of the groups address the question of which factors control the formation of myelin during
development. These factors can be either cell site contacts or mediated by soluble substances. This
research will be important to understand multiple sclerosis.

- Are glial cells involved in plasticity?
The neuronal plasticity is the basis for the formation of connections during development and for
learning and memory in the adult brain. CNS plasticity is mainly explained on the basis of synaptic
contacts. It is, howeveq known that glial cells closely interact with synapses. A number of new
studies imply that glial cells and in particular astrocytes may be involved in CNS plasticity. The
mechanisms involved are so far entirely speculative. Some of the groups will study such
mechanisms in the hope of revealing the molecular interactions between neurons and glial cells that
control plasticity.
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3. What is the role of glial cells in CNS immune response?
In recent years we hive learned that glial cells ar6 involved in immune functions of the central
nervous system. It has become evident in the last years that cells of the immune-system such-as
activated iymphocytes can pass into the brain tis§ue and interact with glial cells in a complex
manner. Two aspects ofthese interactions have become important:
l. One interaction is mediated by soluble substances. Lymphocytes can activate glial cells via

interleukins. In return, glial iells release substances-wfuch can modulate the response of
immune cells.

2. Presentation of antigene by glial cells
After induction of f,rtrIC äniigens (for instance by interferon gamma) astrocytes and microglial
cells (but not oligodendrocltes änd neurons) 

-present 
protein antigens on the surface in

conjuriction with Ihe major histocompatibility öomplex; this can be recogniz.d !y T-c.ell
recäptors. This research will be a basii for the understanding of physiological atrtoimmunity
whiCh is important for understanding inflammatory diseases.

- Are there glial cell specific pathwoys in the CNS?
The recentfi postuhted fi.rnätons o? giA ce[s are the support of neurons and the removal of
componenti dom the extracellular spice such as neurotraniinitters. To fulfill this taslg glial cells
musi express a defined repertoire öf enzymes and transport molecules. Some of the projects
address ihe question whethär glial cells expiess specific enzyme and transport molecules which are
optimised for that task. Examples are
l. uptake systems for glutama:te, taurine as a potential osmoregulator, creatinefor energy slor-age.

2. äetailed investigation of carboanhydrasä (for pH and volume regulation) particularly in
oligodendrocytes

3. enlmes of nietabolic pathways such as for the genesis of glucose. In retuqq one can also pk
the-question which eniymes 

-are 
specificly exprlssed by glial cells. This, in return, may give

answers to new functions ofglial cells.

- Hov, do glial cells control extracellulw ion and volume homoestasis - importutce for epilepsy
od brain da nage?
Kufler and colle-agues recognized that glial cells control the extracellular potassium concentration.
During neuronal ictivity polassium risös in the extracellular space and §lial cells modulate these
peak i-ncreases. Disturbänöes in these glial functions could lead to exces§ potassium accumulation
änd ,"y induce epilepsy or spreading äepression. The transport systems oigtial cells-have not yet
been stirdied in Comlläx sy§tems. §uctr an example woulil be brain slices of the hippocampul
which is a very estabiished hodel for epilepsy reserarch. New research has indicated that neuronal
activity does hot only affect the exträceliu[ar potassium concentratio-rq but has -qls-o 

profoun_d

impaci on the intracellular plt chloride concentiation or the volume of the extracellular space. It
hai become therefore incrbasingly important to understand the transport systems for pH and

chloridg an4 in particular, thä factdrs which regulate the activity of these systqm!. Tlr.§.
knowledges wilt aiso be thä basis to understand tfie changes in volume which dre_ induced by
neuronal=activity. A number of transport systems are invol-ved, and some groups focus on the
properties, contiol mechanisms and the expiession of these transport systems in the various types
bf eliA cells. Such volume regulation is of iarge clinical importance sinc-e brain damage leads to the
swälling of astrocytes. Thi§ swelling is thl cause foi most casualities afteq brain- {amage,
TherapEutical appröaches can only be developed if the basic mechanisms of the glial ion and
volume regulation is understood.

- Are glial cells involved in the signal trutsduction of the CNS?
Glial äells express a variety of receptors for neurotransmitters and neurohofinones. This im-plies

that the cells hray sense neüronal synapse mediated activity. From there, four lines of reseach have

been developed:
l. Does theäctivation of glial receptors lead to a change in gene expression or proliferation of glial

cells? In return, these modulated glial cells could again influence neurons.



2. Most of the glial receptors have been characterized in cultured glial cells. It is therefore an

important quästion wh-ether these receptors are expressed in the intact CNS and if there are

dilierences among the glial cell types and among the brain regions.
3. Which second messenger pathways are coupled to glia receptors?
4. Activation of receptois can tead to wave§ of calCium which can spread in glial environment"

This signal has beeh implied to complement the neuronal activity.

Functions of Astrocytes

The glial cells originally described by Virchow were most likely_astrogrte§. Based on studies of
cell li-neagg trro fipes-of astrorytei have bee-n dlstinguished. Morphological studies show even

furth.r diidrsity ofthis cell group. Beside the classical itar shaped asirocytes, tuqid glial cells with
long processes have been däscri6ed such as Bergmann gtia, taiycytes, Müller cells, and pilricytes.
Onä bf the important functions of as_trocytei was äiscovered in the sixties by Kufler and

coworkers, naäe§ the regulation of extracellular potassium concentration. This becomes
important iince neürons releäse potassium into the extrüellular space during activity. Due totheir
mdmbrane properties intensive electrical coupling astrorytei can redistribute extracellular
potassium. tn ttre meantime, more functions bn the regulations of the homeostasis of the
äxtracellular space have been described. These cells reguiäte extracellular pH and extracellular
volume regula:tiorq and remove and metabolize neurohormones and neurotransmitters. To fulfill
this taslg lhese cells have active transport mechanisms specific for hormones and transmitters.
Astrorytäs can also produce hormonei- sgch qs nerve- gron th fuqtq.E interleukin-I, insulin-like
growtti factor I. In particular, the radial glial cells form the guiding structures for neuronal
äiggation. There is även recent evidence -that glial cells can play an important role for the
establishment of neuronal connections.
A number of receptors for extracellular proteins, hormons, neurotransmitlers and petides. hlve
been recently discbvered on astrocytes. Activation of these receptors influence astrorytic. ion
channels anä intrecellular second messenger pathways. The functional importance of these

receptors for CNS function has not yet been d-escribed in detail, but their presence suggests a

cont-ribution of neuron-glia-interaction.

Functions of microglial cells

Microglial cells play an important role for immunological processes in the CNS. This is not an

isolateä function'ofihe celli but comes about due to ci-ose iriteraction with other glial cells such as

astrocytes. For a long time, the central nervous system was thought to be an immunologicallV
privile-ged part of thibody which was not accessilile to circulating lymphocytg!, cells which are

import-ant for immune functions. Research on cellular autoimmune reactions which gre uTPgrtqt
foi the pathology of multiple sclerosis (MS) has clranged this concept. Moreover, microglid ssllt
have thä propefr to phagörytose damaledbglls, eithei durilg brain [iury.or during development.
Only during these activated phases microglial cells express the MHC tr antigens.
Experimenls in cell culturäs have imprived our läowledge on the int-eractions between the
nervous system and the immune systeni. Activated T-lymphocytes produce and release interferon
which leaäs to the production and expression of MHiIl'froni thebell surface of astr-orytes. It.is
so far unknown wh'ether interferon has an influence on microglial cells; astrocytes and- mircroglial-
cell produce and release interleukin-l thereby activating- T-lymphoqrtes. This increase of
intedäukin-l promotes the proliferation of astiocytes leaäing io lmportanJ questions on .the
involvement of microglial cells during development. It is also likely that they are involvecl m

angiogenesis by secretion of tumor necrosis factor.
Th-ese-findingi imply that a study of microglial cells has opened a new field to understand the
interaction ofthe immune and nervous system.
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Functions of oligodendrocytes and Schwann cells

The classical function of oligodendrocytes and Schwannn cells is the formation of myeliq -lrhitl,-
permits the saltatory condlötion of aions. The importance of this function becomes evident if
inyelin is destroyed for instance in multiple scleösis. Similar symptoms:qn be observed in
diftbrent mouse äutänts which have defect iir the formation of myelin. These defects are due to the
lack of oligodendrocyte of Schwann cell specific molecules. Transplantation.of oligodendrocytes
or their piecursors in animal models coul{ induce remyelination. Oligodendrorcytes play..an
important role for the control of regengratiye processes in higher vertebrates. Recent studies
rweal that these glial cells express äolecules whigh prevent iegeneration. Schwann _cellq in
contras! lack thesämolecules eiraUting regeneration in the peripheral nervous system. Moreover,
these cells release gpwth promoting substances such as nerye growth tactor.
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tissue culture techniques

immuno-methods

biochemical methods

Signaltransduction in Oligodendrocytes
Experimental De-Remyelination

We have shown that protein kinase C @KC) activating substances such as phorbol esters induce OL proliferation
and process formation. On the search for replacing the phorbol esters surprisingly NGF was found to mimick the
TPA effects. The kinetics, however, were different. Low and high atrrnity NGF receptors were identified. NGF
induces the tyrosine phosphorylation of several proteins. Studies on the NGF signal transduction pathway are
initiated. They may help us to define the rails which are important for proliferation, process formation, and the
production of myelin proteins. Furthermore, in vivo experiments are undertaken to elucidate the role of NGF
during de-remyelination. In addition, it is planned to investigate glial progenitor cells isolated from fetal pig
brains.

antisenseoligo techniques

(in prep)

Capabilities of Mature Oligodendrocytes and Astrocytes

Oligodendrocltes (OL) are the cells in the CNS which manufacture and maintain the myelin sheath. Two major
line of research interests were followed after culturing and characterisation of OL were possible: a) to study the
capabilities of mature OL and b) to investigate the differentiation steps within the glial lineage. Mature OL were
prwiously considered as lazy cells, which have more or less firlfilled their tasks. Recent culture and in vivo studies,
however, have shown that maturc OL can undergo plasticity and are integated in the neural orchestra as an active
member. We have isolated and cultrnred OL and astrocytes from the adult pig brain. We have shown that OL can
produce and release PGs, respond to neuroactive substances such as NGF, can undergo proliferation, and are
capable to myelinate. In contrast, astrocJrtes do not respond to NGF similarly to oL.
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Althaus I{FI, Klöppner S, Schmidt-Schultz T, Schwartz P (1992): Nerve growth factor induces
proliferation and enhanced fiber regeneration in oligodendrocytes isolated from adult pig brain
Naroscience Letters 135,219

Althaus ruI, Kruska L, Schmidt-schultz T, Heumann R (1993): Mature oligodendrocytes: target cells
forNGF In: Proc. 2lr Göttingen Neurobiol. Conf.

Althaus I{It Klöppner S, Knrska L, Heumann R (1994): Neurotrophins affect cultu€d oligodendrocytes
isolated from different species differently In Proc. 22d Göttingen Neurobiol. Conf.

Engel J, Althaus HlI, Kdstjansson GI (1994): NGF increases [cae], in regenerating manre
oligodendroglial cells. NeuroReport 5,3 97

Schmidt-Schultz T, Althaus HII (1994): Monogalactosyl diglyceride, a marker for ryalination, activates

oligodendrodial protein kinase C. J Neurochem.62,L5T8



Interactions of glial cells with regnerating CNS neurons
It is still an unresolved problem why adult mammalian CNS neurons, unlike those in fish or
amphibia, are unable to regenerate long axons after a lesion. Most of the hypotheses which have
been generated in the recent years have focussed on the changes that occur in the different glial
cell lineages during development and after lesions. Both, astrocytes and oligodendrocytes impede
axon growth after lesions in vivo. To examine the relative influences of characterized glia
popuiations and cell intrinsic determinants selectively, apropriate in viro models are necessary.
We have developed tissue culture techniques which allow studying the interactions of embryonic,
regenerating adult rat and fish RGC iu(ons with characterized glia populations.
The aim of our studies at present is to determine the relative contribution of reactive astrocytes
and astrogliosis to the inhibition of axon regeneration in the adult CNS as compared to the
inhibition by oligodendrocytes. Moreover, we try to identify the molecules that are responsible
for the inhibition of axon growth or for the nonpermissiveness of the astrocytes at lesion sites.

To determine, which types of glial cells are present at lesions sites in vivo, we have studied the
glial response to optic nerve axotomy. Glial cells were obtained from normal and crush-
axotomized optic nerves. In cultures from axotomized nerves astrocytes, different
oligodendrocyte progenitor cells and mature oligodendrocytes were found in large numbers. In
contrast, significantly fewer glial cells were present in cultures from normal nerves. Thus, optic
nerve injury enhances the ability of different glial populations to survive in vitro. The distinct
time window of proliferation of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells which was observed in cultures
from axotomized nerves suggests the regulatory influence of blood derived factors which are not
present in normal nerves after in vitro axotomy.
The aim of the presnt project is to identify the factors which regulate cell proliferation and
transformation of adult rat optic nerve astrocytes and to study'the interaction of regenerating
retinal ganglion cells with reactive astrocytes in vitro.
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il(otomy. Neurosci. lett. 163: 227 -230.
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l.N euro b iol.25 : 92-105.
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in the mammalian CNS. T/NS: in press.
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Metabolism of carnosine and inactivation of neuropeptides by glial cells.

Carnosine (ß-Ala-His) and structurally related dipeptides (e.g. homo-carnosine, 7-aminobutyryl-
histidine, etc.) are well-known constituents of excitable tissues @rain and muscles) Uut inäir
physiological functions still remain completely enigmatic. While it has been suggested that carnosine
might act iltt a neurotransmitter of the chemoreceptor neurons, our results demonstrate that in the
CNS these peptides are synthesized by glial cells. In addition we observe a very rapid uptake of
carnosine by glial cells which is mediated by a dipeptide-specific, high-affinity transport system. Our
present studies focus on the identification of specific glial cells that are equipped with the transport
§ystem (e.g. glial cells of the CNS-olfactory bulk, folliculostellate cells of the pinritary, etc.; anä/or
the capac§ to synthesize these peptides. We are also interested in the degradation of neuropeptides
bv ectoenzvmes located on the surface of elial cells.
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ljiev, A., Bauer, K. (1994) Transport of ß-Alanine and Biosynthesis of carnosine. Eur.
J.Biochem. (in press);

i{., Hamprecht, 8., Kleinkauf, H., Bauer, K. (l9gz) peptide uptake by Astroglia-Rich
Brain Culnrres. J. Neurochem. 49,74g-755;

, K., carmeliet, P.,_!chulz, M., Baes, M., Denef, c. (1990) Reguration and celurar
Localization of the Membrane-Bound Thyrotropin-Releasing Hormoie-Degrading Enzyme
in Pr'imary Cultures of Neuronal, Glial and Adinohypopuysä Ce[s. EndJcrinoiä gy, tz7,
t22+t233.
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Gert Brückner

cytochemical and structural Properties of perineuronal Nets

The glial component of perineuronal nets was visualized in the rat brain with the Golgi technique (Brauer et
al., J. Hirnfonch.23:7AL ß82). Similar latticeJike structures in the microenvironment of neurons could
be demonstrated using N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNac)-binding lectins and immunocytochemical methods.
These extracellular matrix chondroitin sulphate proteoglycans ensheath somata, parts bf dendrites and axon
initial segments of various types of neurons in more than 100 brain regions. In the neocortex and
hippocampus of ras and several other mammals the nets are associated with 

-non-pyramidal 
cells arranged

in patterns which mirror the extension of cortical areas. Dual labelling demönstated that GalNrc-
containing nets frequently surrounded neurons characterized by the calcium--binding protein parvalbumin.
lqinles_tisate the spatial relationship between glial cell processes and glycoconjogater orp"rineuronal nets,
9FAP'Sl00-protein and glutamine synthetase were dJtected in aua-tabet e*peäments. It was conclu&d
from these investigations that perineuronal nets represent a glia-neuron interface specialized by
extracellular proteoglycans .

Our future projects will further consider developmental and phylogenetic aspects, but will be focused on
activity-dependent variations and pathological changes of ttre gliä-märix-neurän interface including strdies
of regulatory factors involved.
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Irft Golgi impregnation of a glial cell forming perineuronal nets on non-pyramidal neurcns in the rat
cerebral cortex (dnwing: K. Brauer). Right Perineuronal net consisüng of extracellular matrix
glycoconjugatas Olack) interposed in the glia-neuron-interface as demonstrated in electron microscopic
studies.

Brauer, IC, Illlrtig, W., Bigl, V. and Brückner, G. (1993) Distribution of parvalbumin-containing neurons
and lptin-binding perineuronal nets in the rat basal forebrain. Brain Res., 631:167-L70.

Brilctner, G., Brauer, K., Illlrtig, w., wolf( J.R., Rickmann, M.r., Derouiche, A., Delpech,8., Girard, N.,
Oertel, W.IL and Reichenbach, A. (1993) Perineuronal nets prwide a polyani-onic, glia-associated
form of microenvironment around certain neurons in many parts of the rat Uiain. Glia, 8: 183-200.

Brllckner, G., Seeger, G., Brauer, K., I(acza, J. and Bigl, V. (1994) Cortical areas are revealed by
distribution patterns of proteoglycan components and parvalbumin in the Mongolian gerbil and rai
Brain Res., 658: 67-86.

I{llrtig, W., Brauer, K., Bigl, V. and Brückner, G. (1994) Chondroitin suläte proteogtycan
immunoreactivity of lectin-labelled perineuronal nets around parvalbumin-containing neurons. Brain
Res.,635: 3VI-311.

Seeger, G., Brauer, trL, Ilärtig, .W. and. BrücknJi'; C. tf gg+l Llapping of perineuronal nets in the rat brain
sained by the colloidal iron hydroxide histochemistry and tectin cyochemisry. Neuroscience, 58:
371-388.
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Ionic signals in nerve and glial cells

Nervous systems are neuron-glia systems. The communication between neurons and gliat cells
via the exüacellular spaces is of particular functional importance. In a system of such closely
associated cell types, which share a colnmor microenviränment, local siguals are likely to be

iT:'"r?d 
bl 

,b.:ü 
neurons and glial cells, irrespective of its origin. Ionic tansients, in particular

ot ua- and H', occur intra- and extracellularly, following neuronal stimulation, tansmitter and
hormone release, or due to the action of neuromodulators, pumps and carriers. Hence,
processes of induced ionic shifts and ionic regulation may overlap arrd merge to characteristic
transients, which could be essential steps in the signat cascades for inta- and intercellular

Calcium and pH in glial cells

Ca ions play an important role as charge carier and second mess-exger, modulating intacellular
enzymes and ion channels. We look at different pathways of Ca2* into identifiea gf4 ceils and
aspects of Ca2* regulation by glial cells. These cetls dt;il; Cp;;äle voltage- and
transmitter-activated membrane channels and various intraceliular CJ* stores. we study the
mechanisms by which glial cells contol their low intracellular Ca2*, how rfr"y 

"*r,ra.-äJiand whether they are-involved in the regulation of the Ca2* level in the extracellular spirces.Inta- and extracellular pH transients may also have signalling character. we have recorded
large and rapid changes of pH in glial cells, neurorrr *Jio the-extracellular spaces, and study
the mechanisms of such pH changes.
We use ion-senstive microelectrodes and fluorescent dyes to monitor the intra- and
extracellular ion activities, and electophysiological techniques to study the mechanisms ofionic fluxes, including regulation, in vertebrate and invertebrate glial cells.
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lonic crosstalk between neurones and glial cells
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HCO| 
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Deituer, J.W. (1991) Electrogenic sodium-dependent bicarbonate secretion by glial cells of the leech central
nervous system. J.Gen.Physiol., 98:637-655.

Munsch, T. and J.W. Deitner (1992) Calcinm tansients in identified leech glial cells rn srz evoked by high
potässirrm concentrations and S-hydroxysptamine. J.exp.Biol., 167:251-265.

Deitner, J.W., H.P. Schneider and T. Munsch (1993) lndependent changes of inhacellular calcium and pH in
identified leech glial cells. GLIA, 7:299-306.

Munsch, T. and J.W. Deitner (1994) Sodium-bicarbonate cotransport current in identified leech glial cells.
J.Physiol., 47 4.1 :43-53.

Rose, C.R. and J.W. Deitner (1995) Stimulus-evoked changes of extra- and intracellular pH in the leech central
nervous system. I. Bicarbonate dependence. J. Neurophysiol. (in press).
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Structural and functional identis of gliat gap junctions

Gap junctions allow the direct intercellular exchange of ions and low molecular weight metabolites,
including second messengers, betrreen adjacent cells. By this mode of communication siffi molecules are
directly transf,erred without leakage into the eqtracetiutar space. Gtial ceus, especialy asrocytes, are
furnished with an extensively elaborated coTpljmen! of gap junctions. Thirs tie iA*" of 

-coupling

between this qlial specias regarded tote high- runctional comäunication betweengrirfou. in form of
Ca2+ ssszihtions and IP3 movement has been shown to be mediated via gap :,rictiorr. Insofar gapjunction proride the stnrctual backbone by which gliat cells are assembled in form of a functional
syncytium.

Molecular identity and plasticis of intergliat gap junction communication

Connexins are the channet'forming proteins of gap junaions. Diverse isoforms are expressed in different
tissues. Asuocytes and oligodendrocytes display ä diversity in connexin expression. 

'While 
connexin43,

origrnally cloned from heart tissue, is lighlv expressed in astrocytes, oligodendrocytes express connexin32.
Both connexins' however, provide different functional propertiäs, i.e. vottage aepenaenä, pH sensitivity.
Ory of oy present p§ecs is to elucidate neterologous coupling Ueiween Uotn §rp;r of 

"rk ogüI
cells is feasible and to characterize the firnaional propeÄes or sucn lnimeric junaiois. Accum,hling
widences also indicate that the sEength of couplingbetrileen glial cells shows 

" 
high Aegrce of plastici§

according to the actual functignal requirements of the brain tissue. A further goar oräur priiect is to defirc
the cell biological aspects which prove responsible for the plasticity of intergüä **-*i*iion.
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Gap junctions between communicating cells in the c:entral nenrcus sJrstem. Within most c€ll populations,
gap junctions form the primary route of signäl transmission- For neurons, gap junctions coexist with
chemical synaptic transmission. Each compartment as draum represents the aggregate of subcompartments
with variable requirements for direcr intercellular communication.
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Pinealocytes in rats: Connexin identification and increase in coupling caused by norepinephrine.
Brain Res. 568,265-275

Spray, D.C., AP. Morenq J.A. Kessler, R Dermietzel (1991) Characterization of gap junctions betq/een
cultüed leptomeningeal cells. Brain Res. 56E, l-14.
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dcveloping olfactory system of the mouse. J. Comp. Neurol. 325,359-378.

Dermietzel, R and D.C. Spray (1993) Gap junctions in the brain. Where, what spe, how many and why?
Trends in Neurosci. 16, 186-192.

Dermietzel, R, T.K. Hwang, R Büttner, A. Hofer, E. Dotder, M. Kremcr, R Deutzmann, F.P. Thinnes,
G.I. Fishnan, D.C. Spray and D. Siemen (1994) Cloning and in situ localization of a brain-
derived porin that constitutes a large<onductance anion channel in aSroc5rtic plasma membranes.
Proc. Natl. Acad" Sci. USA 91, 499-503.



Jürgen Engete

Humoral glial-neuronal interactions

[:::"j;:i:f rfüli1s 
Jry j.jT:Il Tl9 in..neuronar deveropment, maintenance, and

Il"#:ftion 
of gliat'derived neurotrophic factors for mesenoephatic dopamrrergb

regeneration' l#trile it is has been generalty assumed that neurotroph#äää H
iff..jo:?,,Lß:":'*j.,:yJ:^flg_:l_t§r.r-9.orä'giräi-nli,,onrr cer type, our studies andthose of others have d emonsläi'd üü]-ü,il ä;ää :äTo ilJ.iir"$"'#1ä# ithrough glial-mediate!. orggesses. spe-cmca'irv, *e oüsä*"0 that a number of identifiet I

:|,!H|,|:*nl T*y, fl":|._s 
ri?1ll§ ;hiiÄ il ;ü; i nn u ence n eurona I survirrar and Idifferentiation bv a vet unkno*rinrrorar mechanirr-. ir,L'äffi1iTrffi:::ü :xffit;Hfurther characterize these.humoraL iiial-neuronal interactions. These itroi". may not orüyprovide new insights into the role ot-oroqn tactors ffi;ö brain.deveropment but may abo

3:',fl , l:#r' :§:T1. "e 
m ech a n isms" u nderlyin g certa in 

-n 
e u rod es eneiative o iseases e.s

our previous studies have demonstrated that mesence-phalic glia secrete factors that Isupport dopaminergic cell survival and differentiaiion. 
-ive 

have recenly been a,e b I

:täXff ?:i,ti",?:3:,:5if '^:ilrLl,:lglr*'::;in-äiscp-z),aheterodimericpeptioeioriginallv isolated rrom sertoti ceus-oitre äitis. nroiäorJiä;ffiii5J :?l,iä#flffineurotrophic activity of sGP-2 on dopamilergic n.rron. depends on the presence of rradditional' as yet unknown, glial faäor. expärimenti aimlng at the identification of ltcresponsible cofactor 
11e oresently in progress. Future studies will address the mectrarisrnof this peptide interaction as well äs itJ rote in the biologicat activity of sGp-2.
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Engele, J., D. Schubert, and M. G. Bohn. Gonditioned media dedved from glial cell lines promote survival and

differentiation of dopaminergic neurons in vitro: Role of mesencephalic glia. J. Neurosci. Res. 30, 359-

371, 1991.

Engele, J. and M. C. Bohn. The neurotrophic effects of fibroblast grorth factors on dopaminergic neurons in

vitro are mediated by mesencephalic glia. J. Neurosci. 11: 3070-3078, 1991.

Engele, J. and M. C. Bohn. Effects of acidic and basic fibroblast grorth factors (aFGF, bFGF) on glial Precursor
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Glial Recognition Molecules in Neural Pattern Formation

Asrocytes play an important role in forming neural tissues, for example by guiding migrating neurons and
gFowth cones to their destination or by forming transient tissue boundaries designed to segregate neuronal
assemblies. We are attempting to identify glial molecules which might mediate these morphogenetic
functions. In this context, we study in more detail tenascin glycoproteins and the recently discovered

chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan DSD-I-PG. Tenascin glycoproteins are transiently expressed by astrocytes

during CNS development and delineate functional processing unis in some arsas, e.g. the somatosensory

banelfield. The generation of a library of monoclonal antibodies and the design of bvitro bioassays served

to unoover at least four functional properties of tenascin glycoproteins, namely neuron-binding, the control of
neuron migration and of neurite outgrcwth, and the repulsion of neurons and of their processes. Curent
investigations aim at the sructural characterization of these functional domains and at the identification of
complementary neural r€ceptors. Particular emphasis will be devoted to the elucidation of th9 repulsive
effects of the molecule. Interestingly, the glial proteoglycan DSD-I-PG influences neuronal differentiation

Glial Extracellular Matrix in Neural Plasticity and Regeneration

It is clear that glial cells arc involved in ttre response of neural tissues to lesion. The mechanisms through
which glia affects neuronal behaviour in this context have only partially been elucidated. Interestingly,
tenascin glycoproteins are up-regulated under various pathological conditions; thus, tenascin in strongly
expressed by Schwann cells upon damage of the peripheral nerve. In the CNS tenascin shows enhanced

expression in reactive astrocytes and asrogliat tumours. Likewise, the chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan DSD-
l-PG is derccable at elevated levels, presumably in reactive astrocytes after CNS lesion. These obserrrations

open the possibility, that both glycoproteins and proteoglygqls of .the extracellular matrix mediate glial
influences-on neuronal response to CNS pathology. This possibility will be explored by expression studies on
pathological specimen of human origin and by investigation of the functiorral properties_of extracellular
matrix iomponens in reductionist bioassays. For example, the monoclonal antibody 473HD was used to
purify DSD-I-FG from postnatal neural mouse tissues. It could be shown thal the proteoglycan prcmotes

äegrite outgrowth from embryonic day 18 hippocampal neurons and that this effect involves the binding site

of monoclonal antibody 473FD,a specialised glycosaminoglycan stnrcnre. The potential implications of this
result for the control of sprouting phenomena in lesion areas are currently being investigated. Also, the

strructure-function analysis of DSD-I-PG will be advanced and refined by molecular cloning of the
proteoglycan core.

Primary culture of defined neural cell types

In vitm bioassays fordetermination of cell adhesion, cell repulsion and neurite outgrowtlt

Generation of monmlonal antibodies to neural ECM molecules

Pgrification and biochemical characterisation of neural ECMcomponenß and complementary receptors

Molecular cloning of neural ECM componenß, expression of fusion proteins, ig si[tt hybridisation
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Locatisation of functional domains of tenascin.

The figgre summarises the current view of sructure-function interrelationshrng of telScin.glycoproteins. The

frr"tiä"a domains are tentatively projected onto a large isoform. The atributions of functional properties are-

irr"o o. O" application or monoätoiat antibodies with known binding sites in perturtation asYys and of
oroteolvtic Aafrens or recombinant proreins in in vitro bioassays. Ellipsoid structures indicate EGF-repeas'

ü;;;tghfy FN3-r"p."tr and a circle ar rhe carboxyrerminus designates a fibrinogen-like domain.

Altematively spliced FN3-repeats are shaded.
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At pr€seot thßre is no project of this researctr group in the DFG Schwerpunkt However, it can be seen firom or
gmeral research interests rhat we are very intaested in the role of glial cells during developrnent and regEn€ratioo"

Thrs, we haveplans to submita proposal inthe nearfuüre.

Development and Regeneration of Neuronal Projeaions

We use the septohippocampal projection in the rat as a model to sildy the factors the formatbn of

cmtral parhrrays. Since this projection can easily be transecte4 it may also be used as a model to sudy

degusmtirre and regenerative prtrcessei of central neu(n§. This includes studies on the role of rophic fa.tors

during d*elopment ofthe septohippocampal projection and after axotomy. Glial cells may play a crucial roh in tbe

darelopmeut of the septohippocampal projection as well as in degeneratirre and regBnerative prcoesset folbwing

transection of this pathway in the adult animat We recently succeeded in establishing the septohippocanpal

proirtion in vitro by using slice cultures of septum and hippocampus. Some of the facton underlying the noroal

darclopment of this pathway, its degeneration and, regeneration following a:rotomy may be better anat:zed in this in

vitros»tem-
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cells as selrsors of tissue pathology in the hrman brain: Genotype,phenotype correlations in

An uuderstanding of tissue reactions in nenrous system diseases requires the elucidation of glial

ions. With neu, and sensitive medrers of glial activation evailable, evea subtle changas can be det€ct€d.

This is of g1eet inter€st to neuropathology as glial reactiveness rnay serve as an indicator of disease severity.

For instance, in neurodegenerative disorders the degree of glial activation msy be releted to the extent of
cell death. Genetic faclors are increasingly ascribed e role in the etiology of Parkinson's and

imer's diseaso. We have established protocols tbat allow one to use formalin-fixed and parafEn-embedded

in tiszue for molecular genetic studies. Eryloying histologically verified sises' wo perform geno$ping at

ilarc "sgsce,ptibility' loci. This includes genomic sequencing of mitochondrial complex I genes

inson's disease) and the determination of ApoE alleles (Alzheimer's disesse). Reections of astrocytes and

microglia play an iryortant role in tho evduation of hisüological phenotlryas. The aim of these

in the nolmal and di;seased human bmin

order to learn more about conditions of microglial activation in the human brain, studies

the malleability of microglial phenot)?e have been start€d. Microglial expression of
such as MHC class II antigens as well as macrophage markers are studied

during brain development, in acute and chronic-progressive inflarnmatory colditions, and

in brain tumors. Our developmental study focusses on Rio-Hortega's microglial fountaiw.
aim of this study is to define the ontogenetic relationship between perivascular

ophages and microglia in human brain. Microglial rod cells §issl's "Stäbchenzellen")

studied in chronic inflammatory diseases that may result in dementia. We are interested

in the question whether microglia may be involved in "synaptic stripping" of cortical and

hippocampal neurons, Studies of microglia in CNS neoplasms may help to clarify whether

ia could ptay a beneficial role in the immune defense against brain tumors. In this

, parameters of microglial activation are compared wittt proliferation and

and electron microscopic immunocytochemis§,
A extraction from neuropathological material,

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR),

Restriction enzyme assays,

Non-radioactive direct sequencing of PCR products
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A techniEre for direct, non-radioactive sequencing of PCR products is schematically illustrated
(Kö§d and Graeber, 1993). Using DNA isolated from tissue specimen of histologically värified brain
9§*o, genoqpe-phenorype correlatioru can be performed at the histological level.
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e strategic position of astrocytes between the blood capillaries and the
urons and oligodendrocytes supports the view that astrocytes play a key role
the energy metabolism of the brain. Thus, we are testing our hypothesis that
e function of these cells is as processing plants for the generation from
rious compounds such as carbohydrates, amino acids, proteins and fatty

nitrogen-free molecules that can be used by other brain cells (neurons,
endrocytes) as combustible fuel material. To that end methods of

mology, immunochemistry, cell culture and histochemistry are used to test
the presence of such functions in astroglial cultures and the brain.

the past we have shown that in brain the glycogen degrading enzyme
cogen phosphorylase is present in astrocytes, ependymal cells and sensory
rrons. Of the 3 isozymes likely to occur in brain it is to be assessed whether
not each of them is associated with one cell type. The cellular location of
cogen synthase will be compared with that of phosphorylase. ln astroglial
tures glyconeogenesis from various substrates has been established and its

lation will be investigated. An effort is being made to localize in brain the
I key gluconeogenic enzymes and their mRNAy by immunocytochemical
in situ hybridisation techniques. The generation of fuel material from amino
s will be studied by using the ketogenic amino acid leucine. §ince for
lral amino acids the processing to fuel molecules will reguire the presence

f the key enzymes malic enzyme and AMP deaminase, the cellular distribution
brain of the cytosolic and mitochondrial forms of malic enzyme and of the

of AMP deaminase will be analyzed.

ffiön-änd Chäiäcterization of proteins - Enzymological techniques - isolation
characterisation of small amounts of metabolites - Generation and

of mono- and polyclonal antibodies - lmmunocyto - and
- in situ hybridisation of mRNAs - Cell culture techniques

(ürimary cultures, cell lines) - Studies of transport and metabolism in cultured
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Ontogenesis and Functional Propertles ol Radial Gtlal Cells

Radialglialgeltsfolm the principalguidlng system lor neuronal migration during CNS development. ln mammals, th66ece§ qre only transi€ntly prasentdüdng öntogenesis and exhibit i-mpressive cäpaOitNes in dstabtishins ;önü;iäÄtt
ent{Sing highly ordered scatfold within the rapidly growing brain anlage. Duiing the past vears. wä have oroviOeä
anidence for an epigenetic control of thEir differentiäti-on and alignment öxerted bf menihgeaffibrobhsts in viüo änd];
vitro.

Slmllar to the factors controlling the ordered establishment and eventual reduction ol the radial glial cell system, the
pdncipal mechanisms of action of these cElls, i.e. the regulated adhe§ve interaction with migratind'neurons äre hroetv
unknown. Here,.the neuropathology of the "reele/' mutation in mice, a single gene delect aiamaiicalty intErterino ftitlt
neuronal migration in the entire CNS, but without any known extraneuro-nal ädects, points to ttre 6tsterre ä änC
adhosion mechanism of a.n.unique significance. The reeler ggrle as well as its produci are still unknown, but indirea
qy{dence has been published that its acüon may rri§de in the contiol of activity o, an edoenzvme.
B(1.,4)galactosyltransferasE. ln a number of non-nEuronäl systems, this enzyme has been de6cribEd to tuncl,onää
cell adhesion factor due to a lectin - like interaction with QlcMc residues (its- acceptor substratum) on e.g. St-prt;lns like laminin or womorulin. Thereby, the expression of this enzyme seäms to tie regulated in 6päceäntffiäi;, a
rumber ol different gen6s, e.g. the TÄ - locus operative during monila compaclion.

Dieter Hartmann

ltrVltrc Dlfferentiatlon of RadialGllal Cells

UtdifferEntiated radial glial cell progenitors from the cerebellar Extemal granular layer and cerebral astrocyte culhrres
are subjected to coqJlture experiments with meningeal cells or fibroblasis ol othef origin, e.g. corneal ströma as well
as with their conditioned media. Under thesE conditions, development of fascicles of glial ceTls with elongated bipolar
somata is obserued, that arE able to guide neuronal migration in vitro. These cells are currently charactärized fdr the
epression of CAM patterns and radial glia cell - specific epitopes. Preliminary evidEnce point§ to the existence ol a
subpopulation ol glial.cells in slandard astrocyte cultures from postnatal mousä brain that äre able to reexpress radial
glial cell markers and morphology (features that are normally lost during early primary culture) upon "meienchymal"
sdmuli"

B(1,4) - Galactosyltransferase as an Adhesion Molecule for Glia - guided Migration

Uqi.ng fltibodies produced in-ou.r.laboratory, we have localized this molecule to the cell surface of migrating neurons in
cell cutturE;the glial ligand of which is still unknown, but could possibly be laminin. Experimentalaltäratioä of eruyrne
furction interferes with neuronal migration along gliallibers in vitro ds visualized by-time lapse cinematographi. ln
vivo, cEll surlaces are immunopositive for the enzyme predominantly in the ventdcuär and idtermediate zo-nes, frhe-
reas only subpopulaüons are stained in tha maüre brain. The €xad aiev€lopmental expressiön pattEm ol this molanla
throughqrt the embryonic body is cunently under investigation by immumhistochemisiry ard in+itu hyöridization.

CellCulture of Dissoci_ated and Organotypic Tissue pr€parations
ln--ViÜo Time - Lapse CinematograFhy 

.'
lnrrunohistochemistry and ln€itu Hvbridization
lrnage Analysis and Morphometry
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Ewn from standard asrocyte cuttur€g, e..fqcü* ot qt]!-:]:
ilü6';ä;ndo mesenaivmal §ümuli with the ree)Qres$on

ot nC Z antigen as well as a "radial- phenoryPe'

Our data indicate, that neuronal mig.raüon along hee^cells is

iläät"a- uv nduonat galac:tosylbansferase! 91 gnz.Ime

äätilot1inäing äNÄ;"sidtiee in a lec'tinlike fashion'

ffi'-siää äil; wiül such terminal reskluc. have been

üffi0äZ.sliä;'ia;ilihGäivn to be exprased on elial cell

surtac€§. This €nzymagc mode of migration could also.exPlaln

ffiäfr;iäd'älo *raröes of thä adhesivi§ ol he glial

äLäffi;ääry--ior-cetl movement in.this case by

;ää6;üiädffi(capöingi ot üt" "adhesive' GlcllAc I€sidu€s'

This model would Ptedici
hat the catalYtic steP in his
reaction contibut€s to the
release ol cell adhesion bY
caDoino suqü moigties
otiäwiäe acöptea bY Üte

sub€üate binding steP ot the
enzYme. Thus, the inted€'
renrb witt enzyme ac-tivity
should lead to a Pathologic
increase in neuron'glial oell
adhesion, a Phenomemn
alreadv descri6ed lor cell
migration in the reeler
mutant mice.

GlcNAc

GlcNAc-Gal

Astrocyte
RC2

Radial CeIl
/- F(e2
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Rolf Heumann

General molecular genetics methods

Neural cell cultures
ln vitro protein-protein interactions

Is o2lras a master switch to mediatc neurotrophic effects in the nervous svstem?

Not only the protein family of neurotrophins and their receptors but also the diversi§ of
neurotrophin functions has expanded, recently. Neurotrophins (NGF BDnü" NT-3, NT-4/O
interact with their signalling competent trk tyrosine kinase receptors (trkA, trkB' trkQ
showing restricted ligand specificities. In addition all neurotrophins bind to the low-affini§
receptor p75 which modulates the function of trk We characterize the cell type specific

intracellular pathways signalling for survival, fiber outgrowth, protection from excytotoxic

kitling or modulation of synaptic transmission.
We focuss on the elucidation of the neural function of the small GTP/GDP binding protein

p2lras. This intracellular membrane anchored protein oscillates between the inective GDP-

bound and the singatling GTP-bound conformation. Transgenic animals expressing activated

ras selectivelv in neurons are used to clarify its rr

The function of p2lras in pie olisodendrocvtes
Recently, H. Althaus et al. have demonstrated that cultured pig oligodendrocytes

respond to nerye growth factor by increased DNA-synthesis and by induction of fiber
outgrowth. The trk tyrosine kinase recepton are necessary and suflicient to mediate

neurotrophin actions. Here we show that pig oligodendrocytes expre§§ and regulate

trkA mRNA, coding for the signalling competent receptor for NGF. Within 8 days of
culture the trl«A mRNA levels increased 2.5 fold in the presence of NGF as compared

to intreated controls. Similar increases were seen already with in 2 days of NGF

treatment In contrast, the levels of the mRNA coding for the p75 low allinity
receptor decreased slightty. These results suggest an autocrine or paracrine

enhancement of NGF action on oligodendrocytes. We are now investigating if the

NGF induced fiber outgrowth or trkA mRNA regulation is mediated by p2lras
activity.
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Molecular structurc of genes coding for fish myelin proteins

Myelin in the CNS of fish is exceptional in its protein composition since it contains two pg-like
glycoproteins, termed IPl and IP2, replacing proteolipid protein. Furthermore a novel mqior p;tein
constitue,nt of 16'000 dalton appalent molectlar weight occurs, which is unique to the CNS myeli' o1tooy
fish and for wfoh es yet no molecular equivalent has bee,n deüected in the myilin of other vertebrate classes.
To allow for a betler understanding of the molecular sEuchres and fimctional pro,perties of these fish myelin
pmteins the cDNAs encoding 36K as well rs IPI are being cloned and sequeirced. By m siur hybridization
and northern bloting the,expression of boü genes by oligodendrocytas during houtbrain devilcpment in
vivo and mder cell culu[e conditions is comparatively analysed. Furthemore genomic cloaing md
sequencing ir performed üo elucidate the stnrchres of the underlying geires. Thereby special ..pt 

"i" 
i.

given to the frmctional characterization of tbe promoüer regions.

Protein biochemistry including electrophoresis and westem bloting
Molecularcloning and sequencing of myelin genes (incl southern andnorthern blo&ing)
In situ hybridization and immrmohistochemisty
Cell and tiszue culirre techniques
Whole cefl recording with the patch-clamp technique
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Regulation of GIiaI CelI Volume and intracetlular pH

Glial swelling has long been known !o accompany pathophysiological events such as cerebral ischemia
Eutluna' or metabolic disorders, contributing to brain edema formation and deaimental rises of intacranial
pressure. The mechanisms of glial volume homeosasis are not lmown in detail So far we have identified
various facon causing glial swelling in viro: exposure üo e.c. glutamate, K', arachidonic acid, an4 bq*
snrdied, acidosis. Swelling appears üo be an active phenomenon, resulting from the activation of homeosatic
mechanisms controlling the e.c. environment to facilitate neuronal fiurction. lvlajor elements of the
homeosatic machinery include the Na*/If-antiporter, Na.ÄICQ-*otrzilnsport, lrctaß,rursport, anO possibly,
H*-channels. Cell volume regulation is closely lhked !o intracellula (i.c) pH*eguluion" cunentty s,died
under controlled conditions in vitro. In earlier stsrdies we could demonsüate that glial cells fronr- primry
culnre and Co glioma cells (used as model cells, available in large quantities with sundadized prüerüe*)
swell considerably in e.c. acidosis. Swelling required the presence of Uicartonate and Na*, was 50% inhibiEd
by amiloride, and was believed to result from the activation of trzmsport systems regglatine i.c.

Mechanisms of pH Regulation in Glial Cells

Currently the i.c. pH changes accompanying e.c. acidosis and also the mechanisms involved in pH rcguluion
under physiological conditions are studied under close control of other e.c. factors. It turns out that glial cells
acidify in e.c. acidosis. In ttre absence of bicarbonare, i.c. acidification is slower, but also marked, presenl
In both cases, realkalization upon e.c. pH ncrnalization is faster than i.c. acidificuion. Inhibiton äf N"*ff
exchange, CI/I{CO3- elchange, or Na'AICOj cotransporter have only minor effects on i.c. acidification, but
with the application of inhibioors of If-ATPases, such as NEM or NBD-CI, acidification is significantly
increased. NEM causes i.c. acidification under physiological e.c. pH also, indicating that 1f-AThses
contribute o glial pH homeostasis. In vivo, a 'polar' spatial disribution of proton pumps anO ion transponers
could serve to rryidly extrude acid equivalens to the microcirculiation, tr even tor alkatize the ne,ronat
environment duing activity - in brief to Gause local pH gradients in the brain. Futne efforts will be devoted
o verify this hypothesis using in vitro irnagmg techniques as well as in vivo apprrorches with an open crmial
window technique.
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Fig. 1:

Hypothetical polar disribution of ion channels and

antiporters on certain glial cells supposedly acting
as homeostatic elements berween neurcns and the

microcirculation. The proposed polarity would
enable the glial cell o communicate eady and

efficiently changes of neuronal activity o the

vascular bed" In viro the polarity is lost, thus

allowing the investigator only o snrdy the net

effect of changed e.c. conditions.
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Thansmitter Receptons and Ion Channels on glial cells

For a long time, glial cells were viewed as the electically passive elements of the cenEal nervous system. Recent
advances in imaging and physiological techniques made it possible to demonstrate that glial cells in cell culüres
can exprcss a variety of voltage gated ion channels and ransmitter receptors. These studies implied that gllal
cells have the structural repertoire to respond to rapid signals, but have not answered whether these cells indeed
do so in an intact nervous system. To address this question, we have developed brain slice preparations and
applied the modern imaging and physiological techiques to study individual glial cells. We can identify and
analyze properties of microglial cells, oligodendrocytes and their precursors in the corpus callossum, B€rpann
glial cells in the cerebellum, asüocytes in the spinal cord, cortex and hippocampus. Our recent sudies
demonstrate a diversity of physiologically distinct glial cells with receptor properties different from those foud
in neurons. The aim of thcse studies is to define the signals between neurons and glial cells and to unravel thc
contribution of glial cells to the inforrration proccssing in thc central newous system.

Physiological Properties of Mcroglial Cells

Microglial cells are considered as a resident macrophage population in the central nervous system. We havc
studied the physiological properties of microglial cells in culture; based on their membrane channel pattcrn, we
could distinguish these cells, not only from macroglial cells and neurotui, but also from non-brain derivcd
macrophages. Such channel pattern was only found in a subpopulation of bon marrow cells, the stem cells of
monocytes. Cultured microglial cells have the capacity to respond to neuronal signals; the tansmirer ATP
induced membrane and cytosolic Ca2* responses in these cells. To overcome the restriction of the cell culurrc
model, we have recorded from comparable cells in brain slices, namely invading, ameboid microglial cclls at
early postnatal age. These cells show similar physiological pmperites as their cultured counterparts.

The ameboid microglial cells on the acute brain slice show a characteristic 'behavioural' repertoire such as

phagocytosis and defined movements. One aim of the present project is to characterize these behaviours and

determine its pharmacological profile. A second goal is to compare the physiological properties of thc amshid
with those of the resting microglial cells. Since microglial cells are involved in most, if not all CNS diseascs; thc
strdy of the influence of signal substances on their behaviour might be a prerequisite to determine their role in
thc norrral and pathologic brain.

SUrdy of single channel and whole cell membrane currents with the patch clamp technique

Usc of brain slices to analyze neuron-glia interaction
Fluorescence measurements of cytosolic ion concentrations combined with imaging techniques

Rcconstnrction of cells with confocal microscopy
Tlssue culhre techniques
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Glial-neuronal interactions in the embryonic CNS of Drosophila

The formation of the CI{S arcn paüern depends in many aspects on glial-neuronal interactions. We surdy these

proces§es during Drosophila embryogenesis due o tfis mnnifold advantages the system offers (genetic analysi§

deailed cell biology with many glial cell speciftc markers, germline tramformation erc.). In our wort we focus

on questions on the determination of cell fate and cell function of emb,ryonic CNS glial cells during axonal

patteming. Which gene§ are required for cell fate decisions? How do the midline glial cells mediare their

insüuctive fimction during ärcn pattern formatiori?

Analysis of the gene argos

We have identified the gene argos, which is specifically expressed in the midline glial cells of the embryonic

CNS. Moleculr and genetic analysis showed thrt it encodes a secreted difftrsible prctein, which is involved in

cell fate decisions during Drosophila development To study the function of argos during embryogenesis we

have isolated a set of X-ray and EMS induced alleles. The genetics of argos is complex with at least nro closely

interacting argos like genes in close neigbbourhod. The Argos protein is required to contol the numbs of
midline glial cells during embryogensis. During midline glia developnent argos is under the control of the gia
specific transcription factor encoded by pointed which is a nuclear target of a EGF receptor mediated Ras

signaling cascade. The present work aims to understand how activation of the EGF-receptor controls drgos

oqression during midline glia developent by dissection of the argos p,romoor.

- genetics, clonal analysas
- getrn line fransfmmation
- molecular biology techniques
- tissue culhre techniques

and transmission elecuonmiaoscopy
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Electro - Immunological Coupling in Glial Cells

Glial cells, especially microgliaand astrocytes are known to participate in
immunological processes within the CNS and are able to produce cytokines and

present MHC class II antigens. After immunological stimulation, e.g. by leukotriene
84 or lipopolysaccharides we observed a modulation of ion channels, dependent on
intracellular regulatory mechanisms and leading to a marked depolarization of
cultured astrocytes. Our main interest is now to clarify the functional relevance of
electrophysiological alterations during immunological activation, the underlying
ional and intracellular mechanisms and their pharmacological regulation, and the

coupling between different immunological stimuli and electrophysiological effects.

Our research project include the investigation of different immunologically active
substances released from macrophages or produced by immunologically competent

cells within the CNS like astrocytes or microglia cells concerning their effects on
electrophysiological properties of cultured astrocytes and neurons from new-born
rats. From these experiments we expect to gain information on the putative role of
glial cells for the appearance of neurological symptoms in the course of
inflammatory or immunological diseases of the central newous system.In
comparison with these results on rat astrocytes, we plan to study putative effects of
immunologically active substances on human astrocytoma cells.
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Gliel Cell Proliferation in the brain of adult rodents. Proliferating ashogtial, oligodendroglial and

rly a few) microglial cells can be found in all a,reas of the brain of adult unlesioned rodents. Their cell

and mode of proliferation were studied in the last years and have led to a quantitative schenre of cdl
iferation. We are int€rested in fuhrre to o<amine how the numerical data of the scheme will bc

(r) after specific wotrnding and (ü) inmutadmice.
Ertent of DNA Reoair in situ. Inunheated animals, the DNA of all cells is continous§ dartagd and

lequently repaired. The rates of DNA aanraging and repair are cell §,pe and area specific, Possibly
to differences in cell metabolism. [n addition to DNA repair capasity as trnscheduled DNA

is, UDS) we arc interestedto measure the DNA dartaging rate cell type specifically, too. Ths' a

, for each cell spe could be obAined denronstraing whether or not unrepaired DNA dargge

as suspected during the proc€xts of ziging or, e.9., after X-irradiation.

Differentiation of emigrated subependymel cells within the olfactoqy bulb of adult
mice: quentitetive espects

ven in aged rodents many proliferating cells can be seen in the subependymal layer at the bor-

of thelateral ventricle. These cells migrate into the olfactory bulb and differentiate into glial

(astro- and/or oligodendrocytes?) and also neurons. The time table of differentiation and

ical aspects of the emigration will be ualyzed.

Extent of DNA repair of estro- vs. oligodendrocytes during aging
ryious studies showed a decrease of LIDS during agng in cortical glial cells (without

imination of the glial cell tpes), but not in cerebellar glial cells. It should be clarified

differences exist among astro- vs. oligodendrocytes.
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scheme of proliferation for (a) astro- and oligodendroglial ge[s in the brain of the unlesioned

adult mousä and (b) untreated rat astroglial cells in vitro at DM and DIV12
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Resident resting microglia are ubiquitously distributed in non-overlapping territories in the braia
While relatively little is known about the ftnction of resting microgli4 the activation of microglia has

been intensively studied. Mcroglial activation becomes apparent by proliferation, recruitment to the
site of injury, immunopheno§pical changes (including increased expression of the CR3 complement
receptor, MHC Class I and tr antigens and the receptors for colony stimulating factors) and their
capac§ to transform into intriirsic phagocytes. In this laboratory the microglial reaction is primarily
sEdied in the facial nerve axotomy paradigE. This has the advantage of leaving the blood-brain
barrier intact, allowing the study of intrinsic microglia only. In addition, microglial reactions (with a
similar repertoire of miooglial activation cbanges) have been examined in several other models
including ischemi4 autoimmune diseases, traumatic and neurotoxic lesions. In slmmary, microgtia
form an intrinsic immune defense system of the CNS and are primed at an early stage to participate in
CNS immuneddense.

The microglia may be the first cell §pe to become rapidly activated in response to a pathological
stimulus. In recent years we harve been especia[y interested in the signelling €vents underlying
microglial activation in various experimental neuropathologies. In addition we have also been

examining morphological and immunophenotlpical changes in microglia in aged rats. An approach
that is proving of great value for investigating molecular signals involved in microglial activation is
the use of natural mutants and 'knockout' mice lacking specific genes. We have demonstrated that
mice lacking the macrophage colony stimulating factor (M{SF) show a drastically reduced level of
microglial proliferation, indicating that M{SF is involved in this aspect of microglial activation
this approach is currcntly being extended to other potential signalling molecules and to components

of signal tranduction pathulays such as transcription factors. Shrdies on aged rats have shown that the
microglia are more readily activated in older aninals than in young afults and that the pa$ern of
expression of immunomolecules differs. AgBd brains also constihrtfuely contain more macrophages.

Current investigations are aimed at eshblishing whether microglia in old anfunals are more sensitivg
or whether there is a more generally increasd sensitivity to injury. Firully, ne are using the method
of differential display PCR to search for glia-related genes that are actirated following neuonal
injury.
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deficiency in the mouse. Etrr. J. Neurosci., 6, 1615'1618'
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Mültinuöläarin:üiüö.NMR:SpectroScopy/NMR-Imaging
ln-vivo-NMR spectroscopy of the brain, even if it is done volume selectively, inevitably 

1

rgcords metabolites from different cell types because of the intrinsically large volume,:
which has to be recorded (approx. 1 ml in the case of human brain; several I for rat i

brain). Therefore, isolated cell cultures are well suited to elucidate the origin of NMR i

detectable metabolites and to follow-up their metabolisrn by high resolution multinuclear i

NMR techniques. Depending upon the desired resolution the spoctra are recorded from r

cell extracts or living cells (embeded in gel threads). For the living organism (rat) ure have r

developed techniques for the fast volume selective spectroscopy (curently a voxel sizE of I

5 l, recording time 3.5 min) to record the transiEnt metabolic stages of experimental brain i

infarcts andJts penumbra.-Complemontary imaging techniquss with ditfusion weighted or i

magnetization transfer uoighted lmages record the simultaneous swelling process.
Volume regulation is also studied on cell cultures.

Multinuclear NMR Studies of Glial Cell Metaholism

With C-13 labelled precursors (glucose, pyruvate, amino acids etc.) ths fate of the label is 
I

followed in-situ without metabolite isolation. The relative contribution of various enzymes r

of glycolysis and the TCA cycle are rscorded simultaneously. The metabolic turnorer of I

individual celltypes are a prerequisite to understand metabolic traffiquing in brain tissue. 
,

Volume regulation under tryperosmolar and hypoosmolar stress is another fey proess to I

maintain nsural function. Osmotic stress ls therEfore induced in cell cultures by extemal 
I

salt concentrations or excitatorial stress. Volume changes are followed-up by diffusion i

urreighted spectroscopy and characterized by quantitative analysis of rnetabolite 
i

concentrations. Of major concern are taurine and myo-inositol for the long term volume i

regulation.

The NMH method is aleo used to charac,terize and quantify membran transport (cJ. pH
regulation etc.) and metabolic event§ after drug troatment.
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a) The late of the 3€' labelof C-13 pyruvate during utilisation in the TCA+)'cle' b) Extended

part o, the carbon sp€ctrum of C-3 giutamate of C§-glioma cells with the mono-' double- a1(]

triple labelled isotopomer.

lBrand, A., Richter-Landsberg, C., and Leibfritz D. (1993) Multinuclear NMR studies on
the energy metabolism öt gtiat and neuronal cells, Developmental Neuroscience
15:289-298

Flöget, U., Wi[ker, W, and Leibfritz, D. (1994)]legulation of intr?9gllular pH in neuronal
änd glial cetls, studied by muttinuclear NMR spectroscopy, NMR in Biomed., 7:157'
166

Norris, D. G., Niendorf, T., and Leibfritz, D. Healthy and infarcted brain tissues studied at
short ditfusion times: the origins of apparsnt restriction and the reduction in apparent
ditfusion coetficient, NMR in Biomedicine, in press

Niendorf, T., Norris, D. G., and Leibfritz, D. Detection of apparent restricted ditfusion in
healthy rat brain at short ditfusion times, Magn. Res- Ivted-, in press

Dreher, W., Norris, D. G., and Leibfritz, D. (1994) Magnetization transfer atfects the
proton creatine/phosphöcreatine signal intensity. ln Vitro demonstration in the rat
brain, Magn. Res. Med.31:81-84

C. Richter-Landsberg, Oldenburg, Germany
B. Hamprecht, Tübingen
K.A. Hossmann, Köln, Germany
F. Podo, Roma, ltaly
H. Bachelard, Nottingham, UK
U. Sonnewald, Trondheim Nonray
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Glia-Neuron Molecular lnteractions in Neurological Disease and Regeneratiou
Neural trauma induces a stereotypic sequence of distinct molecular reactions that reflect the differential
expression of specific genes with putative functions in nenre degeneration and repair. To identify such genes
we have developed a systematic differential hybridization screening strategy using cDNA libraries of
regenerating rat sciatic nerve, A group of 30 regulated sequences could be identified, including 12 novel
genes. The isolated genes encode proteins with diverse functions that relate to, e.g- myelination, ion
channels, cytokines, growth factor action, RNA-processing and translation, energy meabolism, lipid
transport and recycling, cytoskeleton and extracellular matrix formation. It is anticipated that defects of genes
with functions related to nerve regeneration could cause developmental and/or degenerative neurological
disorders.
TVe further investigate the capacity of the adult mammalian central nervous system to regenerate after injnry
using a stereotactic rat brain (postcommissural fornix) lesion model and glial cell suspension transplants.
Finally, we study the expression, function and mechanism of action of neurotrophic proteoglycans and

rat brain.

Peripheral Myelin Protein PM.YILPMI2? is one of the differentially expressed genes in lesioned rat sciatic
nerve that conld be identified as a candidate gene of a group of hereditary dysmyelinating neuropthies
(Charcot-lvfarie-Tooth la" Pr,essure Neuropathy, Dejerine-Soras). IVe currently investigate the cell-bioloei:al
function of PMP22 and its role in the pathomechanism of PMP22-neuropathies.
hteoglycans with Neurotrophic Activity. We have isolated urd purified a chondroitin sulfate proteogtycatr
from astrogt;"1 and meningeal cell conditioned medium with survival supporting and neurite gromh
promoting activity for cultured neurons from rat brain. The neunotnophic proteoglycan could be identified as

biglycan. Following stereotactic injrrction into the basal forebrain of rat, biglycan shows signi§canr
mnemogenic effec§ in a passive avoidance learning task We arc inEresEd in the regional distributim,
developmenal expression, cellularregulation and mechanism of action of this neurotophic proteogycar-
Astroglhtand §chwann CelI Implantation inb Lesioned Rat Brein-The molecuiar and cellularreactiqrs
following fiber tract lesions in the Ct{S as well as the mechanism of (nonmyelin) axon growth furHbition itr
the injured brain and spinal cord of adult mammals ale not well und€rsboü Using a posrcommissral fornix
transection model in the rat we investigate the lesion-induced rerctions of astocytes and mi:rogliy'
macrophages and the exlression and regional distibution of extracellular matrix and cell adhesion mohcuks
(e.g. laminin, tenascin, proteoglycans). Frther we investigatc the influence of cell suqrcnsion implants d
juvenile astrocytes and Schwann cells on thc capacity of tanseced fornix frbers to srrccessfrlly bridge rhc
lesion area and regenerate towards the Eget (mammiltary body)-

@ne cloning, differcntial hybridization screening, P«" R€üoviral gene transfer, In sihr. hyüridizatim,
Immunohistochemistry, Confocal- lascr fluqescence micrccopy, Itot€in isolation and purification
techniques, Biosynüetic pmtein labeling, Primry nerrre cell culhrres, Stereoactic brain lesions, Cdl
transplantations into brain.

ii..'.:,i I
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sFreye4, P., Kuhn, G., Elanemann, c.o., Gillen, c., schaal, IL' Kuhn, R' Lemke, G. and Müllec I{'W'
---aiggli 

A*or, n"gut"t a expression of a Schwann cell ranscript üaris homologous to a gowth arre§t-

spccifrc genc. EtvIBO J- 10,3661-3668-
;ffi;",V. Lä-tfgiij if,. p*rpt.-r myelin protein EenePl@)2is conained within the Charcot-

trrrie-Tfur disesse type n augcation- Nature Crenetics l,ll.l'tJ!!: 
- --

üä ESr. (1993) eOefoon facors.In: Neurorophic Factors (eds. JJL Fallon, S.E Loughlin)

a..a.ri" it.rr, San oiego, pp. s@-sx
oiE anar,c., wilr*, §-öiIt*, c.P., Kuhn, H.G. and Müller, H.W. ttgt] P{Iq9ntial expression

;iil *nXe spccies inaUtur a dqal frrnction of pcripheral myelin protcin PMP22 in cell growth and

myelination J. Neurucl Res -37,5?S'537-
wunäcaicn, G- SticheLC.C, Schroeder, w.o. and Mü[er, ILW. (1994) Transplants of immature

asEocytes promoE axonal regeneration in the aüllt rat brain. Glia 10' 49-58.

,nJ, d.C, WooO6gfi.fr, G., Sähwab, M. and Müller,II.W. (1994) Clearancc of myelin constinrents and

,-irJrpi"rOng in the transected posrcommissnral fornix of the adult raL Eur. J. Nernosci (in press).
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Motecular genetics of glial cetls and myelin formation
The ditfereniiation of myelin forming glial cells provides a model system to
study principles of neural development and cellular interactions in the
mammälian bentral nervous system. Myelin assembly depends critically on
the coordinate and cell type-specific expression of a set genes which encode
the structural myelin profeins. We are using molecular and genetic techniques
to study the function of myelin-specific genes in normal brain development
and in heurological mutani mice (iimpy, rumpshaker). These mice display
genetic defect§ of myelination and some have become exact models for
äquivalent human neürological disorders (Pelizaeus-Merzbacher dr.sease).
Our major interest focusses on mutations and dosage etfects oJ tfe proteolipid
protein ipl-p) gene underlying dysmyelination and abnormal glial cell death.

Our research is funded by
envision an association with
future.

the BMFT and DFG (SF8317, SFB 329). We
the Schwerpunkt Functions of Glial Cells in the

cDNA and genomic cloning techniq-ues, immunofluorescence, gen-e

expression anätysiJ, tissue iullure techniques, homolog.ous recombination in

möuse embryonic stem celts, generation of transgenic mice.
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' R"*rr.d, C., Scfineirier, A., Gdffiüls, 1., and Nane, K.'A.11§$t) Prcmaürrc anest of myelin fornatbn h

Baffrolomä A- and l,lave, K.-A (1990) NEX-I: a norel brain-spedfictrelix'loophelir protein wih

ffiöäffi"rd;iääärää".lon ln matun corfrcal neuions. t&rlt. Develqnr,nt, in press. '
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Readhead, C., Gdffitfis,l., and Narp, K.'A. (19S). [lominaril-negdiw acton of the

I fäft-diüü h ;ü cdnpfimenteo'wfltr a transgbne for myelh proboliPid Protein.
,'iöä tla. w g.lr§/l , ln plesc.

Nave, K.d. (1S5) l,leudogbal mouse mutan6: a roleadar geneficana@of my€lin Proti'E
i;;iiääiln-äsl tEd&: X.-t<etenmann and B. Fan§orn) Ox;ord U6wrsiy Pt€ss'

lan Gritfiths, U. Glasgow

ärotneaOhead, Caltech
lrräiitta Schachner, ETH



Tmmrrne-1plafßd Ctanges of Phagocytic Microglia During Neuronal Degeneration

After lettral neuronal injury the phagocytic microglia induces and modulates immune responses by
upregulating the synthesis of surface receptor 3 of the complement (with a crucial role in activatin!
the complement mashinery) and expressing glycoproteins, regulated by the MHC class I and class Ii
genes. In contrast to the sound data gathered on the onset, duration and heterogeneity of the microgli-
al immunophenotypes during microglial activation, almost nothing is known about the fate of microglia
after comptetion of phagocytosis. At least three major questions still await answers: l) Do the phalo-
cytic microglia migrate away from the lesioned area and if so, to where? 2 Where does the presenta-
tion of antigen to T-cells take place? 3) Do the phagocytic microglia stop to express certain antigens,
or do they simply die after phagocytosis?

of Microglia After Completion of Phagocytic Activity

order to ansrrer these questions we labeled the motoneurons in the lateral facial subnucleus of rats
with Fluoro-Cold ßG) and induced microglial neuronophagia by resection of B-10 mm from the infra-
temporal facial nerve. The microglia phagocytosed the degenerating motoneurons and took over FG.

is enabled a brain-wide unbiased detection and quantification with a computer-aided image analysis
of the FG-labeled microglia (Fig. D, which showed that the vast majority of them remained wi-

the lesioned nucleus. The important differentiation between microglia and shrunken neurons (both
which are fluorescen0 was done by the new method of immunoquenching: staining rvith neuron-

ific enolase (NSE) selectively abolished (quenched all fluorescence from the prelabeled facial mo-
and perfectly depicted the FG-containing microglia

next aim is to provide a detailed ultrastructural analysis of the various microglial immunopheno-
during and following neuronophagia This will be achieved by sequential protocols aimed at a se-
quenching of the neuronal and microglial fluorescence in vibratome sections through the brain-
i.e. by combined incubations with NSE and microglia-specific monoclonal antibodies (OX-4e

-lB, OX-6, etc.), which recognise the various immunophenotypes.

peripheral nerye lesions and sutures performed by a trained microsurgeon, Peripheral and in-
rl injection of tracing substances, Electrical stimulation of peripheral nerves, Immunocytoche-
Quantitative fluorescence microscopy with a computer-aided image analysis systerq Trans-
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Fig. L Time course of the quantitative changes of the phagocytic microglia (fluorescent objects per

sectiod in the Fluoro-Gold prelabeled facial nucleus after resection of the facial nerve.

Jose-Maria Delgado Garcia, Sevill4 Spain

Hilmar Goebel, Mainz, Germany

Thomas Herdegen, Heidelberg, Germany

Ian Johnson, London, England

Eberhard Stennert, Köln, Germany

Rüdiger Veh, Hamburg, Germany

lov, D. N., W. F. Neiss, A. Gunkel, O. Guntinas Lichius, E. Stennert (1994) Axotomy induces

intranuclear immunolocalization of neuron-speeitie enolase in facial and hypoglossal

motoneurons of the rat J. Neurocytol. , 23:218-233-

v, D. N., A. Gunkel, E. Stennert, and W.F. Neiss (1993) Recovery of original nerve supply

after hypoglossal-facial anastomosis causes permanent motor hyperinnervation of the

whisker-pad muscles in the rat. J. comp. Neurol., 33gz2l4-224.

ngelov, D.N., A: Gunkel, E. Stennert and W.F, Neiss (submitted) Phagocytic microgliaduring
. delayed neuronal loss in the facial nucleus of the rat. Time course of the neuronofugal

migration of brain macrophages. CLIA: in press'

eiss, W.F.,D.N. Angelov, A. Gunkel, C. Krebs and E. Stennert (1994) Redistribution of Fluoro-Gold

from facial motoneurons after long-term axotomy. Ann. Anat, Suppl. 176, p' 69'

W. F., O. Guntinas Lichius, D. N. Angelov, A. Gunkel, E. Stennert (1992) The

#.Number of ltuorescent oblects per section' intact sido

-.o.- Number of fluorescent oblects per eectlon ' operated slde

Konrad Mader

hypoglossal-facial anastomosis as model of neuronal plasticity in the rat Ann. Anat,



Andreas 0ksche

The Subcommissural 0rgan: An .Ependymal Brain Gland

The subcommissural organ (SC0) is a complex of ependymal and ependyma-
derived (non-neuronal) secretory ceIls covering the posterj-or commissure.
In evolutionary terms, the SCO is a very ancient and persistent structure
of the vertebrate brain. The cells of the SCO express several of the
molecular markers characteristic of tanycytes. The bulk of the secretory
products of the SCO, a complex containing different glycoproteins, is
released into the ventricular cerebrospinal f1uid. In addition, this
material also gains access to the, b1ood, vessels. In contrast to a remar-
kable progress ln the fine-structural and chemical analysis of the SCO

and its secretion (including Reissner's fiber), the biological function

trle have no project in the present DFG Schwerpunkt. Our investigations
have been supported over I years by the Volkswagen-Stiftung. hle are
open with respect to a future association.

Immunocytochemistry
Tracer techniques - Imaging techniques
Confocal laser microscopy - Electron microscopy (TEM, SEM)

Tissue culture techniques
Chemical analysis (E.M. Rodrlguez and associates)



SchematicrepresentationoftheSubcommissuralorgan-Heissner'S
(asterisks) in t-t," ,ä"tebrate urain (for details see oksche et

fiber comPlex
aI. 1992;

Heview articre).

Andreas Oksche, Giessen
irant< NÜrnberger, FrankfurE/M' 
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graOuate and [ost-graduate students

NualarE,F.,S.Hein,E.M.Bodrlguez.andA.Oksche(1991)Identification
and parti.r "n""lliäii,ä!i";::!-iü::::i:;^:;::*:=:::::""I33[;:"ü:i:*'"?13"1'*il;i"::"E?fiä:ä";#"ttä äii"i"n"" or two precursor rörms. Mol'

B::llr::::'r1fi:,'ä1-3i3;h": !.^Hein and c.R. yulis (1ssz) cel, Biorosv or

the Subcommissurai Ortan. int'Rev'Cytology ' t35-121'

0ksche, A., E.r,r."äoäü;;r1;J F.'Fä"nanääi-lreu'ez. eds' (1se3)

The Subcommissural grgän. Rn Ependil;i'ä;;:'n-erano'' 333 pp' Springer'

Heidelberg Ber1in New York'

Esteban M. Rodrlguez and associates'
Va1divia, Chile
peOro Fernändez-Llebrez and assocra-
tes, Malaga, Spain
ö"äärat" änä post-graduate students'
Valdivia and Malaga



Production of Colony-stimulating Factors by Human GIiaI CeIIs

Glial cells are known to produce a battery of polypeptide cytokines that helps them to interact with other cell
of the central nervous system. In the last two yeaxs a lot of data have been raised to elucidate this glia-neuron
glia-endothelial cytokine network in physiological conditions and pathological alterations like tgmors
inflammation in the central nervous system. A class of polypeptide cytokines that can be produced by glial
are the colony-stimulating factors (CSFs). The target cells of these factors are inflammatory cells and endotl
cells, which are known to be activated to migrate and proliferate by CSFs.

We have established test systems to assay the production of colony-stimulating factors by glial cells on
mRNA level as well as on the protein level. G-CSF and GM-CSF is inducible in glial cells by
cytokines like TNF and IL-I. Our recent studies indicate that these cytokines are expressed in high amounts
activated glial cells in inflammatory brain diseases as well as in transformed glial cells.

Expression of Stem Cell Factor by Astroglial Cells

One of these glial cell derived factors first identified as a stimulator of the growth of early
progenitor cells termed stem-cell factor (SCF) was found to be expressed in the central nervous system by i
hybridization techniques. Our group was able to detect expression of SCF mRNA species encoding both for
soluble as well as the membrane bound SCF molecules in glial tumor cell lines as well as in norrral culuned
cells. Furthermore, the cell surface receptor of this factor has been identified to be the c-kit proto-oncogene
product a member of the tyrosine-kinase receptor family. This SCF-receptor is expressed in certain glial cells
well as progenitor cells of the CNS, so that local iuxtacrine as well as autocrine mechanisms via SCF see,m lfte§.

The aim of our studies is to investigate the regulation of SCF expression in glial cells. We have recently i
specific regulators that down- and upregulate SCF expression in fibroblasts and endothelial cells. The soluble
well as membrane bound SCF prorcins will be identified using antibodies generated in the last yec in
laboratory. SCF expressing and target (SCF receptor expressing) cell types in the CNS will be idqüified
immunohistochemistry in humaq brain tissue as well as cultured glial cells. Finally we want to test the §poüescs
that glial cells use SCF as an autocrine factor by the addition of rhSCF as well as blocking experimens usi
asutälizing antibodies and antisense oligonucleotides against SCF and its receptor.
Supported by tlp Dr. Mildred Scheel Stifiungfr Krebsforschung, gr(mt W42/91 Pil.

Cell culture of normal and malignant glial cells and primitive neural cells
Cyüokine assays (bioassays and immunological assays)
Cytokine receplor studies (Binding studies, chemical crosslinking)
Immunophenotlping of glial cells, immunohistology
RT-PCR and Northern blots for G-CSF, GM-CSF, SCF and its receptors
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The production of colony-stimulating factors by glial cells is controlled by inflammatory and trophic factors.

fargit cells for G-CSF, GM-CSF and SCF are known to be brain endothelial cells as well as neural progenitors.

nstrogtia coexpress soluble and membrane bound (mb) stem cell factbr (SCF) and SCF receptors.
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pietsch, T., U. Kyas, U. Steffens, E. Yakisan, M.R Hadam, W. Ludwig,IL Zsebo andK. Welte (1992) Effects

of human stem cell factor (c-kit ligand) on proliferation of myeloid leukemia cells, Blood 80:1199-1206.

pietsch, T., T. Scharmann, C. Fonatsch, D. Schmidt R Öckler, D. Freihoff, S. Albrechg O.D. Wiestler, P.ZelEnr

and H. Riehm (lgg4)Charactsrization of five new cell lines derived from human primitive

neruoectodermal tumors of the central nervous system. Cancer Res., 54:3218-3287.

Stan, A.C., G.F. Walter, K. Welte and T. Pietsch (1994) Immunolocalization of G-CSF in human glial and

primitive neuroectodermal tumors. Int J. Cancer, 57:306-312'

Stanulla, M., K. Welte, M.R Hadam and T. Pietsch (1995) Coorpression of stem cell factor and its receptor c-Kit

in human malipant glioma cell lines. Acta Ner.uopathol', in press'

pietsch, T., K. Jost, M. Stanull4 R Thompson and K. Welte (1994) Regulation of production of colony-

rtimuloti"g factors in glial cells by interleukin-l and epidermal growth factßr, submited-



Molocular and Collutar Mcchanirmr in Carcinogen'lnduced' Cell Lineagc§pecific Malionant Tranrformltion lnd

Tumor Progrcrion in th. Rlt Ncrvou: Syctcm

carcinogeneeie is a multistep proco§8 intorfering with tho differentiation progrsm of celle and varying

mcchanisticslly with both thc type and developmental/differentiation stage of cella and tho nature (molscular

roactivity) of thc carcinogenic agents involved. Accordingly, thc msgnitudo of tho neuro-oncogenic affect 8nd thc

relative proportions of different types of neural tumors induced in the rat by the DNA-reactive carcinogen

ethylnitrosourea (EINU) arc strongly dependent on tho dovolopmental etage of tha norvous systom 8t thc timc of

pulse-exposuro to EINU. Malignant phonotypos ultimately resulting altsr tho initial (mutagenic) intarsction of tht

carcinogon with the targst coll systom appear to originatc from proliferatioFcompetont glial and schwann procu'ao'

celle. Altered control mechanisms of proliferation and differentiation' and abnormal cell-cell and cell-matrix

intorsctions of the "initiated" subset of colle play a crucial role in this proc6§a. wc are focusing our invostigations

on gan€s and molecular control mochanisms critically involved in carcinogan-induced neuro-oncogenesis in a cdl

Structur. and Function ol Dilfcrcnriation'and Tranclormation-Aeaociated Ganc: in the Brain ol thc Rat

OUr proiect aime et tho charactalization of gones whose expression' aborrant expression' or inactivation' alc

critically sssociatod with both differentiation and rhe process of oncogenesis in the developing nervous system of

th€ ,at. specifically, wa intont to analyze with respect to possible mutation§ and biological function' a gene coding

for a cell eurface differentiation antigen whose cDNA has recently boen sequenced' This glycoprotein (gpl3ORB|lg

ie recognized by monoclonal antibody RBI 3-6 (Kindler-Röhrborn et al., Differentiation 3o:53'6o, 1 985)' on prcnatc

day 18 (tha d.velopmental window used for neural tumor induction by pulse-exposurc to EINUI gpl3ORBl$6;"

transiently exprassed by a small subpopulation of neural procul§or cells wtrich differentiate into a subtwc of

astrocytos, microglia, alrd ependymd cslls in vitro (S. Eass-Kampmann' Ph'D' thesis' 1991)' However' all of thc

EtNU-induced brain tumols thus far analyzed express thc antigen, as do I collection of 16 malignant coll §tE

tranaformed in culture aftcr cxposure of fetal brain colle to EtNu in vivoi reminiecent of thc persistont exprcarion ol

thcmutantneuleft&2lgenoinmalignantschwannomasinducedbyEINUintheperipheralnervouesystcmo'dr.
rat (anvestigated in a separato projoctl.

primary coll cultures (cNS and pNs); /r, sftu hybridization; lmmunocytochemistry; ouantitative immunofluorescctEl;

Electronic multiparamotor 6nalysis, coll sorting (FAGS): Protoin isolation and purification; PCR techniquce; Gcm

cloningandseguenoingimicroiniection;hybridomatechnology;transgenicmiceandrats'
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ctfrylnitroeourca4nduccd oncogenesis in the rat Schwann cell lineage- Proc. Nad. Acad. Sci. USA 88:9939'
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jn J.-J., A.yu. Nikitin and M.F. Rajcwsky (19g3) Schwann cell lineage-spccific neu lerb&2' gena expraseion in thc

dcvdoping rat noryoua systom. cell Growth & Differentiation 4t227-237.

Brar-Kamprnann, S., S. Rcinhardt-Maelicke, A. Kindlcr-Röhöorn, V. Cteeves and M.F. Raiewsky (1994) ln vitro

diffcrcntiation of E-N-CAM cxpressing rat naural procursor colls a§olstod by FACS duting pronatal dovelopmcnt'

J. Ncurosci. Rcc. 37:359-373.

Kindlcr-Röhöom, A., S. Blaoe-Kempmann, K. Lennartz, U. Uepelt, R. Minwegen and M.F. ßaicweky (1994) Surfacc

antigcna of cell subpopulations an prsnatsl rat brain aro cxptossod in a charactcristio non'random pattctn on
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Adhesion pathways to regulate axonal growth

A challengi:rg and long-suading goal of developmental neurobiology is to characterize cellular and molecula

mechanisäs *Oofyiog-tne forätlon of functional connections between neuron§. These synaptic connectioas ue

primarily establish;d 
-dufitrg emhyonic a:rd postnatal develqryent. The molecular signals that inftroce

decisions of axons d,rrid exensiou at chöice poilts include diffirsible factors which might act as

chemoattractaots or as chdorepellant. They might, !s rclsased by intermediate aad fiaal cellular target areas atrd

mighf foxye a long-raage fimctioo. OOer Äotecules providing €uidance cues are cell surface aad e*racellular

*f,ri* gtycoprotäins wlicn mighf !s differentially localized. They might contaia permissive aaÜor non-

issr=vä aitivifes for axonal eiteasion aad might have a short-raage fimction'

molecular analysis of axonal growth has led to the ide,otification of sevefal cell surface glycoproteins

belonging to the irfinlr[ogtobulin (Iä superfamity. They coexist on flurly extending axons and show a Ea,Nieot

e*prägon paüern A"irf 
"arly 

,t"äl* o:f devetopment. Cunent research focuses on the i:rteractions of these

Characterization of tenascin'R (restrictin)

n-R, previously termed restrictin, is a homotrimeric and homodimeric exEacellular matrix glycoprotein

izedby glial cells ald neurons in the deveiorping nervous system.'The tenascin-R polypeptide is composed

four structural motifs with similarities to tenasci:rk: a cy§teitre-rich seguent at the unino-termilal end' a

,ion wittr similarity to the epidermal growth factor, several rcpeats related to a motif found in the e*racellular

,ät i* protein fibronectin, anä at tne caruory+erminal end a segment related to fibrinogen includiag a calcfuro

binding site. Te,nascin-R was fourd to bindto the GPl-anchored F11, which belongs to the immrrnogloburlin

srryerrimlv and which is erpresseo primarily on axonal surfaces. Since tbe Fll protein has been shown to be

implicated-in axonal growth^by Affäent firnctional assays, it is coaceivable that the interaction between both

,$*irr modulates Fü mediaüd axonal extcosion. Cunent research activities focus thsefore on the molecolr

and cettutar aaatysis of the Fll-tenascia-R interaction including the mapping of the binding sites on both

tmmunological methods includiag hybridoma technology

DNA recombinant techtrology
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Figure. Structuml model of a restrictin homotrimer. The rectancle at the lefr of each ium rc'pre§ents the cysteine-

ricl segmeot which might link 4sa66gxs into trimers by disulphide bridges. Epidelmal_erowth factor like repeats

are driwn as filted circles and the rectaacles numbered ooe to nine represent the flhonectin type m-related

dsmains. The flbrinogen-like segment including a putative catcium-binding site is indicated by an open circle on

theright.
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Rathjen, F.G., JM. Wolff and R. Chiquet-Brismiuur (1991) Restictin: an extracellular mafix protein involved

in cell attaf,hment co-purifies with the cell recognitiol molecule F11, Dwelopment, 113:151-164.

Nörenberg, U., H. Wille, f-tvf. Wom, R Fraok a:rd F.G. Rathjen 0992) The chicken nernal matix
noiecoterestrictin: Similarity with EGF-, fibroaectin t5pe m-, and fibrinogen-like motifs, Neuron, 8:849-

863.
Volkmer, H., B. Hassel, JJVI. Wolff, R Frank aad F.G. RathjeA 09y2) Structue of the axonal surface

recognition molecule neurofascin and its relationship to a lqnal subgroup of the immmoglobulin

superfmily, J.Cell Biol., 1 18:149-161.
Brilmme;dorf, f., ffuUst" M., Tregbert,If., Leuschner, R, Tärnok,4., aod Rathjen, F.G. (1993) The axonal

recognition molecule Fl1 is a muttifi:nctional protein: Specific domains mediate interactioos with

NgC,AM and restrictin, Neuron, 7O:7 ll-7Tl -

Morales, G., Huber! M., Bräomendorf, T., Treubert, U., Tärnok, A., and Rathje,n, F.G. (1993) Induction'of
axonal growth by heterophilic hteractions between the cell surface recognition proteins Fll aad

NTCAIvI/Bravo, Neuron; 1 1 :lll3 -1722.
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fvfecfranisn and Structure of the Glial Glutamate Transporter

major part of excitatory neurotransmission in the mammalialr central nervous system (cNS) is

,ateä ui L-glutamate. Termination of zuch neuronal activity is actrieved by tuto sodiumdependent

affinity upta*e systeE§, one being located in glial cell processes, the other.one in presynaptic nerve

rgs. Both transport syst€ms appeü to be of clinical relevaoce since they replBseut mechanisms by

synaptically i"feaseO gtutamäte is inactivated and kept below toxic levels. The retina provides an

nt model tissue for investigating the pharmacological and molecular properties of boüt

iport€r sy§tems since glutamatels the excitatory transmiüer used by photoreceptors' bipolar cells

ianguon ceus. Conven-tional astroglirand mi@trEEc-present in T: *.!11 !*-y llP:17
nt cell tlpe are thelarge ano raAiaty orientated Müller glia cells which are the predominant

uptake ü'tes in the retiua- Our aim i§ to understand the firnctional relationship between glial

o"uroorl $utamate transporters, the regulation of glutemate tmnsporter proteiD§ on the moleculr

1. and the association of glial glutämate uptake with the glutamatergic systems'

the moment our research group does not have a p§ect in the DFG Schwerpunlf:

of Clial cells". However, our research is concerned with the important role of glial

in maintaining a proper glutamate homoestasis in brain. Therefore, in the near future we

to submit a proposal.

ftisioiogiä teChniques correlated with light and electron mlcroscoplc 1mm

In situ hybridization, PCR technique

Protein üio.nttoittty inctuding electrophoresis and westem bloning

Cell and tissue culture techniques
§t"Ao of transport and metabolism in cultured cells/ membrane vesicle preparation
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Jeserich, G-and Raren, T. (1990) Cell cultuies enriched in oligodendrocyes from the central nenvous system of
trout in te,ms of phenotlpic expression exhibit parallels with cultured rat Schwann cells, Glia 3: 65-74

Jeserich, G., Rauen, T. and Sramann, A. (1990) Myelin and myelin-forming cells in tbe brain of fisb ' a cell

culture approach, In: Cellular and molecular biology of myelination (Jeserich, G., Althaus, H.H., Waehneldt,

T.V., eds.): 343-359, Springer Verlag Heidelberg
Rauen, T., Jeserich, G., Danbolt, N.C. and Kanner, B.I. (1992) Comparative analysis of soditmdependent L-

glur4mate transportof synaptosomal and astroglial membrane vesicles from mouse @rtex, FEBS Lett. 312
(1): 15-20

Mabjeesh, N.J., Frese, M., Rauen, T., Jeserich, G. and Kanner, B.I. (1992), Neuronal and glial l-aminobutyric
acid transporter arc distinct proteins, FEBS l*t- 299 (1): 99-102

Rauen, T. and Kanner, B.I. (1994), Localization of the glutaurate transporter GLT-1 in the rat and macaque

monkekey retina, Neurosci. Leu" 169:137-l4O
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Development and Electrophysiology of (Retinal) GHal Cells

The vertebrate retina has been established as a suitable model of the central nervous systeuL This tissue

contains one dominant form of (radial) glia,viz. the Mäller cells. MäIler cells arg in the postnatal p€tiod,

morphologically and immunocytochemically stikingly similar to retinal stern cells, and mdergo
considerable morphological changes during the period of neuronal retinal network mauration. It has be€s

suggested that the maure phenotlpe of Mäller cells develops by optrmal adaptation to neuron-glia
interactions. We surdied the qualitative md quantitative morphological developnent of rabbit MtiUer oels,

and the pattern of ion chamels and membrane conductivities expressed by adult mammnlirn Mtiller cells.

Our data demonstrate that postnafal development leads to a Mäller cell phenotlpe that allows fc greaf

§upport of nernonal information pmcessing in the retina The aim of these §üdies is to defme the sigpals

mediating the development of these "slmtbiotic" neuron-glia interactions.

Types and Topography of lon Channels, Tlansmitter Receptors, ätrd Amino Acid
T[anqlorters in GIiaI MäIler) Cells

Own parch-clamp studies on mmrmalian Mäller cells have shown that m*mmalinn Mäller cells exptess at
least tbree different types of voltage-dependent K+ channels (inwrd-rectifiers, A current chqnnels'

delayed rectifiers), neuron-type Na+ channels, large poorly selective chmnels (porins), D2 dopmine
receptors, and electrogenic GABA- and glutamate uptake mec,hmisns. Furthemore, we got preliminry
evideace th4 [[s different t]?es of channels, as well as the dopamine receptoflt, are not rmdmly
distributed asoss the menbrae, but rather fum a specialized disuibution pattcrn. One aim of the project

is to reveal a "map" of membrme trarsport prctein expression amss the adult md developing Mllller cell
membrang io order to detect qpatio-tempmal rules of molecule insertion iuto the MäIler cell membrae.
Possible nerron-to-glial signals controlling this progrm will be tested in cell cultre systems, md in
animal models wherc specific populations of retinal neurolls are extinguishd (mice with photor€c€ptor

cell degeneration lrdl or inhedted glaucoma accompmied by gmglion cell degeneration). Another goal is
to evaluate the ge,lretic identity of the expressed channels and amino acid trmsporters as reentln several

families of ge,lres have been identifted that encode different types of voltage-se,nsitive K+ chenel§, as well
as GABA md gutamate trm§port€rs.

Single-chamel and whole cell patch-ctamp sardies on isolated living cells
Use of retinal wholerrouts to analyze neuroo-gliainteractions
Measurement of glial cell surface complexity with fractrl malysis
Immunocytochemistry
Cell andorgan culture techniques
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Vartcus epedc ol K+ cfiarmeb

Na+ chanreb
brye poody sel€cihß chetmeb (potlrE)

D2doPamlmle€pbfi
GABA arxt gluüameb üaßPorteß

lmmunocrytocftemisüY
glutafitine syÜtüso

dlcogon PfrePhorYlae

GFAP

Bct2{rcbüaoplodn

smyloid pßqßorPtocin

lmage analYsls

tsCI*eO Mtlllercell

ö
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Chao, T. I., T. Pamicl(e, W. Reichelt and A Reichenbac,h (1993) Na+ chaonels are expressed by mflrmalim

rcrhal gtial (Mälto) cells. NenroR4ort 4:575'578'

Reichenbac;h,A,J.-U.SOtenb'rg,W.fUhadqT.I. Chao, D' Detüner aod L' gere (1993) What do

retinal Mälter Gu"t) ."ur oä t* orir oeuronal 'snall siblings'? J. Chem- Neuroanar 6|?-01'213.
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distincttypesofroit g"Ap*O"ot K+ chaonels ue exlressed by Mälla Gtial) cells of therabbit

retina Pfltigers ArcI. 4%:5 1{0.
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Cell culbßte&iges

Tlp derrclopm€ü of oligod€rdrccj/tes in cuftore is characterized by the coordinded geac'oxprcssim

of tüe ry6iio oon poneß. eahcime,rek!ßide appeaß first, followed by the q/eliu $sic pmteins

(MBpt 
"t"r"yrfii-**iaeagb,coeruein (IvIAG), üe prcreolipidpoteiu(PtP) and ücrul/etin-

ifig"aä0."1Ä glycopffiein (MOG).L@g-tErm $Evirxal of oligodqÖgrylp reqtdrEs tmltiPlc

oäoUuf23.ipr[r,;dSor/th ft66,crs anO ce}vlP ars invoh/ed in otigodmdtocyte prolifedim,

sureival aml Oimremiatlon. $re harrc established cell mlture EncH§, u§ing tho cercbräl

hemispbres of newöom mts, to iwestigarc the celhtlar aod molecular nochtoi§d§ of üe
da/cdpgnt of 161 brai! glia ceüs (otigodeodtoq/h ud astroq/tes). In partic{lar, our iüerest has

fr"*ä 6qr the organirti* of rytodrdaal ciryoneüs, tüc erryressim of myelin associded

Sb,copüeins aod eB iwotv€oEü of s@!d m€ssengsr systems during tüc procrss of dial csll

Oimrenialm in ütro, unds nüEal and suess-inürced cmditims.

§iEprl Trrnsduction Mee.hanism§ and §tressßccponser in Gtirl Celb

Using rat b,rah Sial cells aad a rececty AcdopGd rew p€,tmmfft cetl liDE {OLN'93) wiü
oftüeo&oglia .bam"trdcs, wB are inrestfUng the frctors thd cffiol the grounh and

Oftrem6ä of oligodendrocytes, and will snray tle role of glycoproteins (MOG) in üe prcoe§§

of qlglin fornado|r. franscriptionat factors, u/üien are activted by Solvth fartors, will be

ctra*raea. fühgrmor3, a major aim of the strdies will be to idemifiy süess sihrztims in

ofigpd@eosyües, wüioh migh ca;se impairmem in tbe orpre*sim of myelin coüstinteß, and tl'us

ruay ngve a ilryact on EtrEIin formdio ad Aemydintlon proc€§§e§.

Iffiqprsrto.hmical rxüods
Prrffiin aialytics ( l- atd 2dirreosional gel-electrqhesi§, \f€§tem blc,EiDdl

RNA" DNAaaa$ics (Xorura, §q&m bldiry), HPtC'anarysis
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Interaction between Neurons and Glial Cells

The nernous qystem ofthe leech consists of a limited number ofidentifiable neurons and glial
cells. Some ofthese cells are srfficiently large to use ion-se,nsitive microelectrodes or optical
methods to monitor intracellular ion activities or concentations. Furthermore, the srräce of
most celltlpes can be easi§ eryosed, and patch-clary teohniques are applicable. Therefore,
the nervous syste,m of the leech is well suited to investigate basic processes of ion regulation
inneruons and elial cells as well as the mechanisms by rrhich reurons comrmmioate with each
other and/or with the surormding glial cells. Our research interest is fosussed on the
membrane mechanisüxl by rltrhioh differe,lrt ions are transported, and on the functional role of
neurotraamittef, receptors in both neurons and glial cells.

Functional Role of Neurotransmitters in Intercellular Communication

In recent years we have charactettred different reoqrtors for several neurotranmitters sucih as
serotonin, aoetyloholine and glutamate in leeoh neurors and glial cells. These reoeptorsi are
associated with ion channe§ and their stimlation evokes marked changes in the intra- and
eüacellular conce,ntrations of Na+, K+, H+, Ca2+ nd Cl- ions. The neurotransmiEer
reoeptors are not homogeneously distributed in the nervousi qfst€,m; e. 9., neuxopile glial cels
as well as moto- and intemeurons possess ghtaoate recqltorg ulhereas sensnry nenrtms ere
lacking receptors for glutamate. Furthermorg the ghrtamate recqltors in the membrmes of
glial cells are penneable for C**, uihereas those in the neurons are not. By udng
electrophysiologioal methods and fluorescent dye techniques we investigate the mechmisms
by vvhioh neruotransmitters induce the ion actfuity changes. We will map the distribrfion of
neurotanmitter receptors in the leech nenrous Eßtem to get rxlre insight into their role in
naron- glial interaotions.

* Conve,ntional elecrophysiological methods and ion-sensitive misroelestrode teohniEres
* Simrhaneous monitoring oftruo different ions by use of a microscope-based

fluorimetric system
* Patch-clary technique for single ohmnel mdwhole cellrecording
* I[stoohemisry and autoradiography
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, ofplf, Arm N. Y. Acad- §ci. 633: 287-305.
is,atto*.ü I![ & Schlue, w.-R (lggz) Mechanisms ofpH recovery frominüacellular aoid

loads inthe leech cornective glial celt. Glia 5: 193-200.

Schlue, W.-R &Dörner, R (1992) The regulation ofpHinthe centralnenrous sy§terl

, Cut J. Physiol. Phormacol. 70: 5278'5285.
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Müller, 1y1, Ilanke, W. & Schlue, W.-R (199i) Single ionchannel qrrents in neuropile

gtial cells ofthe leech central nervolut system- Glia 9:260-268.

Hoohdate, p. & Schhrg W.-R (1994) Ca2+ influxinto leeoh glial oells andneurones oaused

by pharmaoologcally di*inct glutamate recqltors. G/ra, in press.
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Propertics of gliat cells in the developing and mature vcrtebrate nerryous system

We have been interested in the question why the ratlbit retina diEen from all other knorvn mammalian
retinae by the fact that part of their gangtion cell axons become myelinated by oligodendrocytes alrrexrny
within the retina Usually, oligodendrocytes are prwented from immigrating from the optic nerve into the
retina by a barrier at the optic nerve hea4 the lamina cribrosa- The signals betrreen migrating
oligodendrocyte precursor cells and their surrounding tissue (axons, other glial cellq ortracellular natriccs)
needs to be elucidated" Intercstingly, oligodendrocarte precunnrs do not imade the entire rabbit retina, but
remain restricted to a wing*haped area which, after es.aolishement 0f the myelin, is called medullary ray.
No obviors anatomical feature, comparable to a 'lanina cribrosa' is seen. This prompted tts tio ask bow
migration and differentiation of oligodendrocytes is initiated and rcrminated

Differentiation of oligodendrocytes from th eir precursort

Themyelin'producing Sltal cells of the central netvouts system devetop during ontogenesis from higbly
motile Plecurlsor cells which in some irctances have to migrarc wer large distances before difrerentiating
In the past we have asked at what stage of differentiation oligodendrocyte precursor cells are still capable to
migrate. The facors influencing the migration of prmrsor cells are large§ obscure. It is unknorm why and
hon' oligodendrccyte pr€cüsor cells are inmobilized at their firut desiination. One of the aims of qr
prEsent sttdies is to addr€ss the quesion horv migration of oligodendrocyte prccrusor cells is initiate4
prolonged (what is the nanue of their guiding 

",*D 
,rA rcrminatea, which interactions o€ur beturcea

pr€cll!§ors and their neighboring naronal elemens glial cels anüor extracellular omponents. We address
these questions presently by analping thc role oi oaracellular matrioes ad oeural cell sur&ces in
onjunction with cell recognition molecules rsing tim€ lapse vid€o microsoopy. In the next step c/€ plan to
qdy th€ role of transmitter rcc€,ptors and intracellutar iigpal pathuäys during migration in-intact brain
slices. This will bc important in understanding why some parts öf th central-nervous system lact
myelination It might help to understand which cellular processes are neoessary to perform glessfirl
regeneration

Tis$e crilture techniques
Immunoc5rtochemical staining techniques
Transmission electron microscopy
Time lapse video microscopy
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trrcrs§orcsll myelinating oligodendrocYte

? +?+ non myelinating oligodendrocYte
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Interactions of astroglia and mmingeal cells in development and injury of the nervolNl system

Radial gtia is thoughito be importan-t for the placement of neurons in the developing CNS. We have formd

evidence that the spatial alignment and the differentiation of the radial glial cells are dependent on the contact

with meningeal ceüs which provide spatial cues to induce the förmation of the radial glial scaffold and the glia

limitans i" 
".g. 

the cerebellar cortex and the dentate gyrus. Interactions between astroglia and meningeal cells

also take place in traumatic lesions of the CNS, where an accessory glia limitans is formed.

Interactions betrveen astrocytes, microglia and axoru
Microglia are resident macrophages of the brain, derived from the myelomonocytic lineage which participate

in most pathological reections of the CNS. They have several distinctive morphological and physiological

propertias. We have shown that at least the ramified shape and the specific pattem of membrane currtnts

äevelop only, when microglia are in contact with astrocytes, and also develop, when monocytes and mauopha-

ges arg, cultured on astrocytes. In CNS lesions microglia become activated and interact with regenerating axons.

We are interested in the influences microglia have on regenerating axons and are investigating this in vitro.

Ashoglial influences on the differentiation of microglia, monocytes and macrophages

I,ficrogtiat cells are involved in most pathological statqs of the neflous system, including aids and Aläeimer's
disease. They differ from resident macrophages in other organs by several properties which confer a unique

functional versatility to these immuneffector cells. We propose that the distinctive properties of these cells are

induced in myelomonocytic precursors by interaction with astroglia, and have so far shown that at least two of
the distinct properties of the microglia, i.e. their ramified morphology and membrane currents, are not intrinsic

to this subpopulation of macrophages, but are acquired subsequent to their interaction with astroglial cells. We

are now interested in studying other aspects of astroglial-microglial interactions and are starting to investigate

the mechanisms of the interactions
Interactiors between microglia and axors
In a traumatic CNS lesion activated microglia and macrophages are present in large numbers. Rege,nerating

a;(ons alp likely to come in contact with these cells, as they grow through the lesion. In order !o gain in§ight

inüo the influence of the mieroglia on the regenerative response we studied in vitro the interaction of dorsal root

ganglion neurons with microglia and macrophages.

Cell culture of astroglia, microglia, oligodendrocytes, neurons, macrophages from different sources, motrocJrtes.

Tissue culture ofbrain slices ofdifferent ontogenetic stages, retinal explants.

Immunohistochemistry, protein purification, in situ-hybridization, autoradiography.

Time lapse videomicroscopy.
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Schematic drawing of the results of cross coculture experiments to test the hypothesis that astroglial cells induce

morphologicat properties specific to microglial cells not only in these cells themselves, but also in monocytes

and-macrophages. Additionally, physiologicalproperties like the specific pattern of membrane channels are also

induced in all three groups of cells by astrocytes.
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voltage- and ligand-operated ion channels of central glial cells

Recent studies have indicated that gtial cells in celt culn[e (iln express a variety ofvoltage' and ligand-

activated ion channels. To test for G presence of membrane channels and receptors on glial cells in situ as

well as to access nayon-glia interactions we apply the parch+lamp technique to brain slices of the postnatal

hdpoo-p*. For cell 
-identification, 

ce[s 
-under 

rtoOy ,re fUeA t"iü fluorescent dyes during the

electrophysiological recordings. In additiorU to quantify channel properties in more deail cells were acutely

isolated from the same brain-areas prior to curent analysis. Based on the membrane current pattern' we

distinzuished at least four difierent elial cell ffis in the postnatal hippocampus' These cells express

;iä?ä,.d N;;- d:;-c"2+<bännels *diwpton roi oe most abundant neuromnsmitters in the

brain, GABA and glutämate. Our s,tgdies demonsraie difrerences in the properties -of 
glial transmiter

,"..ptoo rs comp"rea with their neuronal counterparts. We could show that the relative contribution and

the pharmacological properties of the investig"t d'*tt ott varied with age which migbt reflect variable

glial functioning in the doreloping CNS

Neuron-glia interactions

Glial cells lack the ability to generate fa* action potentials but they are excitable cells. It seems very likely

that they are activated during-normd physiological processes. Judginq from the in situ expression of various

glial membrane receptors *a tn very-close-assoclation between glial processes a1d synaptic regions we

ilppo* that glial ceüs directly influence the information trander between neurons. To analyze interactiotr§

between gtial cells and negrons we stimulate neuronal tracts in the hippocampus and simrrltaneously record

corresponding responses in identified neurons and nearty grial cells. We intend to induce long lasting

cbanges in the synaptic efficacy such as LTP or LTD to toot wne*r this change of neuronal activity feeds

back onto glial cells.

Membrane curcnt analysis withthe patch+lamp technique in situandin acutely isolated cells

Concentration ctamp tihnique to record transitter responses withhigh time resolution

Use of brain slices to analyn neuron-glia interactions

Fluorescence ,oort -.ott 6d imaging technique§ to stimate cytocolic ion concentrations
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On the left side the application of the pach-clamp technique to hippocampal brain slices is schematically

drawn- Glial cells are clamped at a negtive holding potential (e.g. -70 mV) and voltage- (A,b) or

trarsmitter-activated membrane cunents (c,d) are ana§zed.
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A. Mye1in structure
Myeli.nation as developmental process
Dysmyelinoses

B. GLial glutamate transporters
C. Human disease models in the mouse by gene targeting

Regulation of oli.godendrocyte b5-osyntheses during myelination of
a) myelin proteins and
b) myelin lipids

Synthesis and posttranslational modifications, cellu1ar transpo
topology of myelin j-ntegral membrane proteins.
Ceramide galactosyl transferase.
Knock out mouse mod,els of myelin protein constituents.
TLme- and. ceII specific knock out of glutamate transporters.

Comprehensive bj-ochemical methods,
moLäcular bioLogy methods, tlssue culture,
transgenic techniques
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Differentiation of astroglial celIs

Astrocytes are important for many different functions of the
CNS, i. €. regulation of homoeostasis, af energ:y, amino acid
and lipid metalolism, compartimentation of the CNS, production
of neürotrophic factors, metabolism of neuropeptides and
transmitters-, neuronal giuidance, immunological functions etc.
Surprisingly this great variety of functions is not reflected
by the äxistence of different tlpes of astrocytes. the
aätrocyte obviously is characterized fy an enormous plasticity.
Our stüdies are inlended to investigate this plasticity in the
interaction with other cells.

Differentiation of, the glial llniting menbrane

At the border of the CNS astrocytes differentiate for the
constitution of the superficial qüa1 limiting membrane. This
membrane consists oi terrninal swellings of astrocytic
processes, the glial endfeet, and a covering basement membrane.
hne events lea-aing to the formation of the glia limitans
superficialis arJ largely unknown. However, a sinilar
stiucture, the accessory gfiaf liniting membrane, only develops
in the course of cicatri}ation after penetrating injuries to
the C§S if meningeal cells have previously invaded the wound.
Thus, obviously astro-meningeal interactions are important for
the formation of the glial liniting membrane.

The aim of our present studies is to characterize astro-
neningeal interacLions thus to confine the conditions which
lead to the formation of the glial liniting membrane.

Tissue culture techniques
Protein chemical methods
Irnmunocytochemistry
Electronmicroscopy
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GUsl cdls in lower vertebrates and axonal rtgffition
Glial cells of thc vertcbrate CNS contributc to !uccc!! urd failurc of axonal rcgcncration. We arc particularly intcrertcd in

thc propcrtier of oligodendrocytcr in lonrcr vcrtcbratcr suob rr fuh rod ftrop. Both r§gsdrcmtc thcir axonr eftcr

transcction of tho optic nervc ruggcsting that oligodcndmcytcr rnd myclin in thc fish rnd amphibian virual ry*crr do mt
interfere with axonal rcgrowtlt.

A chEracterization of thcse gliel sclls and thc intcrrction of growing rxonr with thqn ir subject of ongoing rclcarph.

Oligodcndrocytcr dcrived &om the fish optic ncrrrc suplrort rxorul growth and rcgcncntion in vitao. Whan oglarüod om
goldfish oligodcndrocytcr eycn rat rctinrl grrnglbn ocllr ruocc.tfully rcgcncntc thcir rxonr elong the ruifacc of thcrc 6rh

glid scllr.

Ongoing oqperimcnts analyra thc contribrtion of substrEtc boud srd solubb facton rnadc by fish oligodcn&ogficr oo

rxon grouth ütd call rurvivaL

- Tiurc culnup of neurpnr end glial ccllr of bcrcr vqt6ratcr sd Enrnrilh, cmrr.rpccicr ncuron glial co-c,uhrcr

- Ncurond urchg tochnirycr in vivo

- Tlmc lapcvtloomicrorcopy for rMicr in vitso end in vivo

- Pmduction of mno- and polycloml Enßibodicr, imnuopurilicrüon of protciru

- cDNA-cbning Echnfo1uct
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lte origin of cell diversity in the CNS
lhe mechanisms that underly the transformation of the two-dimensional sheet of neural ectoderm into

the highly specified three-dimensional nervous system belong to the mqjor unsolved problems in develop

mental biolory. The embryonic development of the CNS involves three principal steps, namely
the specification of the neurogenic region of the ectodern, the specification of metameric units (neuromeres)

and their identities and the specification of precursor cell identities within these units (ceil lineages)- Ihe
determination of these regional and cellular qualities is mediated by positional infom.ation and

cell-communication. We analyze on the cellular as well as molecular level aspects of these processos during
early CN$development of Drossthilc.

To investigate the spatial and temporal dynamics as well as the contribution of intrinsic versus

extrinsic factors dgring cell-fate detemination we trace the development of individual cells in sihr, in vitro
and upon heterotopig heterochronic and heterogenetic transplantations. To identifr and characterize genes

and their products involved in specific determinative events we use the tools of mutant analysis and

molecular genetics.

Molecular mechanisus undertying glia-deternination in the CNS of Droeophila
In order to identify and characterize genes involved in the determination of glial cell types, and to pmdueo

cell-specific markers we perfomed a large scale enhancer-trap Bsreen using the yeast transcription factor
GAI/ as a reporter gene. Enhancer traps generated with this constrrct allow one to express any cloned gene

Iinked to the GAL4 binding site (UA,S) in the cells in which a particular GAL4 enhancer trap is active.

For a number of lines expressing the reporter in embryonic glial cells we analyzed the spatial and temporal
patterns of expression in detait by this providing a comprehensive map of glial cells at the end of embryo-

genesis.
One of these lines caries the P-element insertion in the gene easle which is expressed in a small subsst

of neuroblasts and their neuronal and glial progenies. lVe curront§ perfom. a detailed molecular and phene
typical draragterization of this gene to clarify its function with respect to glial develop'ment. Taking
advantage of the GAL4 system we also plan to exprosE csrtain genes ectopically in the eagle-neumblasts to
investigate their poesible role in the neuron/glial cell fate decision.

In collaboration with A. Travers, Cambridge, wo have also cloned and analyzed reoo, a hm.eobox gene

which is involved in the maintenace and function of most glia. To understand how the glial-specific exprossion

ofthis gene is achieved we have startod to analyze its regrlatory region.
Using our enhancer-trap lines we will also investigate additional genes which are presumably involved in

glia detemination and difrerentiation.

Labelling of single cells in vivo with lineage tracers (e.g. HRP; DiI); cell hansplantations; primary culture

of individual cells; immunohistochemistry; time-lapse videomicroscopy and image processing;

8D-reconstructions; genetics; mutagenesis; enhancer-trap techniques; genn line transformation;
mosaic analysis; in situ hybridisation; molecular genetics
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Development and function of myelin-forming Glia
The main focus of the group is the regulation of myelination by oligodendroglial cells and the cellular and

molecular mechanisms regulating remyelination of demyelinating lesions. In addition, we are interested in the

developmental regulation of the oligodendrocyte lineage in embryonic and adult animals. Prior to forming
myelin lamellae, the oligodendroglial precursor cells migrate, proliferate and interact with the axonal surface

upon which the myelin sheath is o be laid down. In order to generare sufficient quantity of material o facilitare

biochemical analysis of the surface receptors involved in such interactions, we have generated a range of lines of
immortalised glial cells using oncogene-carrying replication-defective reroviruses. These cell lines interact with
axons in itro andkvivo after ransplantation into demyelinated lesions. They thus express the specrum of cell
surface receptoni required for these specific interactions and can be used as tools o identify these molecules.

Elucidation of the function of new cell-surface molecules on oligodendrocyte-lineage
cells

Since the cell lines described above mimic closely properties of their normal counterparts, we have used them as

immunogens for the production of monoclonal antibodies against oligodendroglial cell surfaces. We are

especially interested in antigens which are expressed not only in rodents but also in other species including man.

We have defined several potentially new surface molecules which are not only useful as markers but may

recognise molecules of functional importance involved in specific recognition between neuron and glial cell. In

particular, we are focussing on two proteins of 330 and 180 kD which are expressed by oligodendrocyte-lineage

cells. We are investigating the function of these molecules by inserting the antibodies in a range of in vitro

bioassays which assess oligodendrocyte precursor cell migration, proliferation, adhesion to neurons as well as in

in vitro and in vdvo models of remyelination. We plan o use expression libraries derived from our cell lines o
define the molecular nature of t; ,r* molecules.

Tissue culture of glial cells and neurons. Standard biochemical techniques. In vitro cellular bioassays.

Generation of monoclonal antibodies. Use of antibodies to characterise proteins; immunoaffinity isolation.

Establishment and screening of cDNA libraries. Use of retroviruses.
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Phases in oligodendroglial development

Migration

Proliferation

Ensheathment

Myelination
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Regulation of Gene Expression During Differentiation and
Proliferatlon ol Ollgodendrocytes

Until reaching their final differentiated phenotype oligodendrocytes undergo a sequence of
proiiferation, ?etermination and differentiation- ävent§ each characterized .by certain stag.9-

!p*N" m.*". genes. Expression of these .geles is.regulated in a spatially .and temporally

rÄnriaed rn nneiby transcription factors whicf themsetves should be 9lfferentially active during

;lag-;d;;d6yte devetopm'ent. We are interested in the identification and functional
cnäraAerizati|n of transcftption factors which are differentiatly expressed in myelin forming glia

cälb and couH thereby function as reguhtors of oligodendrcrcyte development.. ln addition, we
pU, iä-Onärmine thL importance äf these trari'scription iactors in myelin defects and

demyelinating d iseases.

POU Domain Proteins in the Oligodendrocyte Lineage

POU domain proteins are broadty expressed in the vertebrate central nelvous system. One of
these POU dömain proteins knofrn as Tst-1 or SCIP is also expressed in thg oligodendroryte
inäg" where expre'ssion is highest in the undifferenthted state. Down-regulation of TsI'1/SCIP

äipiäs"i"" coinciries with the cässation of prolileration and the onset of myelinatiol makin-g Tst-

it§ClF a primary candidate for a regulator of oligodendrocyte .derrelopment..To clarify. the
funaion ot fst-tlSCtP ü *ru investilate the inftuänce of T§t-tlSClP dxpressio.n on cellular
proff"r.tlon and glial differenthtion usiig various immortatised oligodendrocytederived cell lines

as modelsy§ems.
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Growth factors (Gfs) in the nervous system (NS)
During the last ymrs about 50 different GFs have been shown to be expressed by, or, to act on cells of the

NS. It has become obvious that not only the neurotrophins but also several other GFs may play key roles

during development, maintenance/ptasticity and de/regenerative proct$es in the NS. Using a glial
(astrocytes) and a neuronat (adrenal chromaffin cells) model system as well as the respective tumor cells

(C6 glioma &PCl2 cells) we are interested in the following questions: i) Which GFs are expressed simul'
taneously by a gliat cell or a neunon, respectively? ü) Which of the GFs being expressed in the model sy'
stems also affec,ts gliat cells? iü) What are the differences between the effec{s of each single GF and their
combined action? iv) Are there essential differences in GF-output/action between normal and tumor cells

of the NS? v) Are GF-cocktails - instead of single GFs - effective tools for the treatment of neurode-
generative diseases? Our current interest is fiicused on the complex regulation of fibroblast growth fac'
tors (FGFs) and their receptors, the role of the putative GF chromogranin A (CgA)' and the development

of new transplantation strategies in the treatment of Parkin§on's Disease.

Grorvth factors in C6 cells
We (and others) have used C6 cells to show that glial cells not only release one or two GFs, but a complex

mixture of at teast 22 different GFs and related molecules. They also respond to a large ntrmber GFs, se-

veral of them being expressed by the cells themselves. Analysis of the regulation of expression of FGFs

and their receptors revealed a confusing network of interactions between the different GFs as well as

their receptors.
Glial/chromaf{in cell co-spheroids
It has been shown that, for the treatment of Parkinson's disease (animal models), co'grafts composed of
chromaffrn and gliat cells werc signilicantly more effective than the classical chromaffin cell transplants.

One main unresolved problem concenrs the viability of the transplants (only few weeks in the case of
untransfomed cells) venüs invasive growth (in the case of trrmor cetts being grafted). IVe have e§tabli§-

hed and characterized three.dimensional co<ultures ol CGtPCl2 cells (or astrocytes/chromaflin cells)

which surive for at least more than a year (in vitro) and did not chenge their size (possibly not invasive).

CgA in Schwann- and satellite cells
CgA, 

" 
well established protein of unknown function, is widely distributed in the nelvous and endocrine

system. We have shown that CgA - at least in vitro - has a neurotrrophic activi§ for sensory neumns. Our
curent investigations show that CgA is expressed not only by neumns, but - during early postnatal deve-

lopment - also by Schwann cells and satellite cells of serunry neurolls.

Cell culture: glial & glioma cells, neurons, chromaflin cells, spheroids
Biochemical methods: protein purilication and characterization (LC, trPLC, PAGE, IEtr)
Immunologicat methods (antibody production, IHC, Westem blots, ELI§A, RIA)
Specific growth factor assays: e.g. cell prcliferation/surivaUdifferentiation assays

Histological methods: general

"4,



Growth factors present in the nerrous system are involved in the different cellular ssp6rrnigsfions and

interactions. They also may be involved in several pathological aspects. Glial cells - because of their

broad spectrum of expression of growth factors and their receptors - may have a key role in this §y§tem.

neurons
glial cells
endothelial cells
immune cells

transformation,
tumors
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glial cells
endothelial cells
immune cells
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transport Processes in Glial cells

The plasna nenbrane of glial cells roay be an essential control
päinf ,rittrin the frauesoik of brain physiology under nomal and

iiifräfogi"ai conaitions. clial cell cuitüres are an excellent tool
iär efuäiaating the properties and functions of gtial cells freed
iron the coupräxity äi irr" brain as an organ.. rn culturea erigy
cells as weli as in qlial prinary cultures we investigate a varle-
ty of transport pioi"=iä.'with irnportant functional inplications
i; a) substrate- utilization foi energy production (gl.ucose,
sorbitol, Eannose), t) volune and pH fägulation- (nf.o-1nositol'
lactate), c) geneiation of second nesiengeis (uyo-inositol, argi-
nine), 'ä) s-uOitraie ctrannelipg frou qliäf cells to.aeurons (glu-
cose,- lactate). The goal of o'ui studiäs is to describe the necha-
nisu of each of thes-e transport processes and relate theD to the
cänirinution of glial cells €o the functioning of the brain'

Ernaport Acros8 the AstroEtlal Plasra xeDbranes Role in Nourish-
rcrrt öt lleurons, vollre negrulation, and Produstion of [ttric o«ide

1. Transport of lactate in astroglial cells is nainly nediated by
diffusion, no evidence for a cairier-mediatetl process (which was
detected in neurons) uaa obtained. The reaults agree sith the
notion of lactate transfer froD astrocytes to neurons as part of
neuronal energy supply.
2. Transport of .ayo-inositol (lfi) in astrocytes consists of tno
cotrponents: a Nat-dependent, carrier-nediated process at IoB con-
centrations of ilI is not affected by changes in extracellular os-
nolarity, rrhereas a dlffusional process, douinant at high concen-
trationä of uf, was found to be increased under htpoosnotic con-
dltions. After pathological ceIl swellJ.ng, increased diffusional
relea8e of UI accuDulated by the Nar-dependent carrier nay con-
tribute to astroglial regulatory voluue decrease.
3. L-ArEinine, the substrate of intracellular production of nitrlc
oxide (No), is taken up into astrocytes with the helP of transport
syateD y? for basic auino acids. Stlnulation of astrogllal No pro-
duction with bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPs) wae found to I'ead'to an increage in transport-capacity for arginine. De norrc slmthe-
sl,s of y+-protein anä ince;tion- lnto fne astrogllal. plasla
uoubrane after challenge of the cells with LPS is suggested. ob-
viously, a flne tuning of arEinine conaunption and supply through
transport is operatlng in astroclrtes.

Protein purification
Proaluction of antiboclies
cell culture techniques
IDDunocytocheDistry
Radloactive tracer techniques
voluDe detemination (Coulter
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Brain microvessels are invested mainly by astroglial cell processes. The subendothelial as well as the
subpial membranes of asfocytes are occupied by orthogonal axmys of particles (OAPs). Generally, they
are believed to carry ionic curreirts. They arc conc€,ffia,ted in membranes adjacent to the basal lamina
whoreas parenchymal meinbranes rweal only a very small unber ofthem. This creates a polarity which
belongs to the most reurarkable morphological properties of astrocytes in situ.

The blmd-brain barrier (BBB) is localized in the tight junctions of the endothelial cells. Astrocy-
tes are beliwed to participate in the formation of the BBB. In culture, astrocytes or their conditioned me-
dium are able to induce a number of BBB properties, but others including high elecüical resistance, low
permeability, fine structure of tight junctions, or the expression and distribution of the glucose transpor-
t€r, arB not inducible or maintained by cultured astrocytes. Lrterestingly, the astrocytes lose their OAP-
polarity in vito.We assume that the loss of polarization in asrocytes correlates to their incapability to
induce and maintain the complete set of BBB properties in vitro.

Membrane properties of the glio-vascular complex
The OAP polarity seems to be established by the synergism of two independent frctors or events: l. The
basal lamina is important because OAPs are formed ia high density only in contact to a basal larnina.
Honever, the basal lamina alone is not sufficient because it is formed earlier than OAPs. 2. OAP polari-
ty is lost in culture, and glial cells in situ form their polarity only after neuronal activity has established.
Howwer, in neurophysiologically astive corts:r slices, OAPs are pres€,nt but not polarized presumably
because of the absence of a basal lamina. Thus, both the neuronal astivity and the basal lamina arc prc-
reqtrisites örthe formation of an OAP-related polarity.

The BBB is strictly associated to highly polarized astrocytes. We investigare the tight junctions
(tls) of cuttured brain capillary e,ndothelial cells and duri4g developmed in situ. We distinguish beween
the complority ofthe TI strands and thEir association with thc P-frc€ efA). In sitrl the PFA is high, in
vitro very low. Cuthred astroc,/tes elerate the complodty of endothelial TJs, but not the PFA. In con-
tras( epithelial cells mairtain their higltr PFA in vitro. We are interested in both the difference betvyeen
TIs of epi- and endothelial cells and the requirements of endothelial TJ-PFA. A relationship between TI-
PFA and OAP-polarity in astrocytes is zuggested.

Electron microscopy including freeze-fracturing immunorytochemistry and morphometry
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, Bäüöi§'C.: in the lamina cribrosa of the rat optic nerve: are their
morphological peculiarities iuvolved in an alrcred blood-brain barrier? I. Hirnforsch. 34,

u5459,t993.
Bäuerle, C., Wolburg; H.: Astrocyte inthe non-myelinated lamina cribrosa ofthe rat are less

polarized than in the optic nerve prcper. Glia 9, 238-24L, 1993.

Wolburg, tL, Narhaus, f., Kniesel, U., Krauß, B., Schmid, E.-M., Öcatan, M., Farre[ C.,

Risau, W.: Modulation oftight junction stnrctuire in blood-brain barrier endothelial

ce[s. Effects oftissue culhre, second mess€ngenl and cocultured astnocytos. J. Cell
Sci. 107, 1347 -1357, 1994.

Schultz-Süchin& F., Wolburg. H.: Astrocytes alter their polarity in organotypic slice culhues
of rat visual cortsrL Cell Tissue Res. 277, 557-564,1994.
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Astrocytes are currently regarded as "supporting cells" of central neurons. However, our

knowlädge is still tpu.ioo*n the type ofneuronal functions supported an{ 9n 
the

mechaniJms involväd. We aim towards a better understanding of astroglial functions by

focussing on: (1.) the dynamics of astroglial lamellae and astrocytic gap junctions, (2-)

rapid asüog[al reactions to neuronal signals induced by remote manipulations and their

involvement in lysosomal remodeling of synapses; (3.) the role of astrocytes in ionic

redistribution, Äspecially chloride iöns; (4.) the expression dynarrrics of acid phosphatase

and its cell biological roles.

1.) Determinants of structural development and interindividual variability in
astrocytes:

- cell biology of membrane dynamiss in astrocytes,

- mechanisms involved in the redistribution of astroglial lamellar processes

- the dynamics of astrocytic membrane coupling by gap junctions.

2.) The role of astrocytes in glia-neuronal interactions that lead to structural plasticity

and/orr regression of sYnaPses:
- transneuronal inducibility of structural changes in astrocytes,

- modifications in gene expression in astrocytes

3.) Accumulation of chlorid in astrocytes
- conditions for its induction in acute slice preparations,

- differences in slices of hippocampus, olfactory bulb and olfactory cortex,

- in-situ conditions
4.) Expression of acid phosphatases in astrocytes

- relation to astrocytic phagocytosis,
- functions in cytosol-cytogel transformation

Glia cell culture, organoid slice cultures of the olfactory bulb, cocultures with olfactory

epithelium, LM+EM: enzymehistochemis§, ion histochemistry (chloride),

iämunohistochemistry, In-situ hybridisation, PCR etc., basic electrophysiology, image

analysis.
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Neuron-Glia lnteraction

There is substantial evidence that glial cells play a fundamental role in the
development of the nervous system serving as guidance or barrier cells for
neuronal migration and growth processes. Little is known, however, at the
molecular level as to whät are basic elements of neuron-glial cell cross-talk
during development and following the establishment of synaptic connections
in functional plasticity contexts, Our interest has centered on i) cellular
selectivity of näuron-gliat cell contacts, ii) cell surface constituents of glial cells
and theii regulation in neuron glial cell contacts and iii) trophic interactions
involving the secretion of neurotrophic molecules such as the neurotrophins
which also play an important role in neuron-target (neuron) communication.

Gliat cell differentiation and neurotrophic capacities

A series of monoclonal antibodies directed against glial membrane
constituents has been developed for glial cell identif ication and
immunoselection. Presently, we are working with mab E1 which defines a cell
surface epitope heavily represented on satellite cells and Schwann cells of
the PNS (chicken), as well as on GFAP negative CNS glial cells of the
astrocyte / oligodendrocyte lineage (mouse) and a number of gliomas
(human).
ln early development of the PNS, when glial cells as well as neurons display a
highly 

-invasive 
growth behaviour, El positive glial cells express receptor for

nerve growth factor (NGF) (p75), and react with neurotrophin secretion to
picomolar concentrations of NGF. This glia based autocrine neurotrophic
circuit is influenced by neurons, and can be envisioned to be an important
element of neuron-glial cell cross-talk in nervous system development,

Tissue culture of the nervous system
Cell separation and purification technology
Neuronal growth assays
lmmunocytochemistry
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